



Awarded Queen's Scout badges ______nd's d o m e s t ic
w a te r  sys tem  re a d y
RUTLAND— D̂omestic water system in the Rutland district 
is now in operation. The system, installed at a cost of $160,000, 
has been approved by Associated Engineering Services. The final 
figure is exp^ed to be $40,000 below the ori^nal estimates, despite 
some-extensions in the lines being made to late applicants.
Delays due to faulty cast iron cal brigade in case of lire, and it 
pipes in the main line from the »  a n tic lp a ^  insurance rates wlU
to to , w ,to , to»y ;
System Until it has been in 
mesUc water system for nearly two operation for one year. A service 
months. charge of $4.00 a month will be
Residents who already had their made, plus a per parcel tax. The 
, own connecting lines were able to ' exact amount has yet to be deter- 
turn on the water as soon as the mined.
master Willett and Neil Kerr. Annual meeting will be held in
John Ivehs has been appointed to March. Present trustees are H. D. 
the post of supervising connections Dendy, chairman; Dr. A. W. N. 
and maintaining pumping, opera- Druitt. John Wilson, Norton Would, 
tions. Fire hydrants installed in the and John Ivens. A. W. Gray is 
area are now available for the lo- secretary-treasurer.
B.C. horticulturist 
scored by Oyama 
growers over brief
OYAMA •— Provincial horticulturist, R. P. Murray came 
under fire at a meeting of the Oyama local of the BCFGA held last 
week. Growers took exception to Mr. Murray’s statement regard
f  * t , t
Delay replacing light standard
City electrical department and RCMP arc still unable to 
identify the hit-and-run driver who knocked over a steel lamp 
standard at the comer of Queensway and Ellis on Feb. 7.
A. E. Guy, electrical superintendent said that work on 
replacing the standard would be delayed until the frost is out 
of the ground as the concrete base is badly damaged and will 
have to be replaced.
Advertising rates 
in B.C. centennial 
booklet criticized
(Special to The Courier)
VERNON — Okanagan Valley Municipal Association has 
lashed out at the alleged commercialism of the proposed B .C  
centennial booklet. ,
At the annual meeting held here Thursday, delegates, oy a 
vote of 36-10, felt the booklet, presenUy being compiled, should 
be free of commercial advertising and “truly a h k t^  of B.C,’s 
first one hundred years.” They also criticized the price of adver­
tising, and expressed fear that the amount of publicity accorded 
each community would be governed by the amount of money spent 
by the various municipalities.
The meeting also went on record 
opposing advertising as an associ-
Rutland 1st Boy Scout Troop has the unusual distinction of Kristiansen, 14, and Ian &hterbcck, 16. 
having seven Queen’s Scouts. The badges—the hipest award in Rear row, left to nght; Harry Johnson, 14; George Kyle, 15,
Routine—-were presented to the youths at a father and son banquet Jim Gray, 15, and David ̂ ueen, . .w.,
held last week at Rutland. Thê  boys will also attend a special Geen is a Troop Lwder; Kyle, Gray, Jol^on and^ilne are
investiture at Government House on April 25, guests of Lieut.- all Patrol Leaders, and KnsUansen and Schierbeck are ̂ pnds.
Governor Frank Ross. , , - *
Left to right front row they are: Tommy Milnfe, 14; Arvid
 - i  rti ui    i- should have made these sug-
ing the unsuitable and m arginal fru it growing areas. The report was ation, but agreed that neighboring gestions months ago. .It’s too late 
re le ^ e d  several weeks ago following a n  extensive study by Mr. municipalities could go in together now," ^ Ined  Vernon’s alderman J.
M urray.
It was pointed out that Mr. the United Kingdom, with a call 
M urry’s report was based on pro- for them rather than wooden boxes, 
ductibn wi&out, taking into con- Mr. Claridge reported on the 
sideration that many growers in activities of the. executive since the 
the Oyama area have pulled out convention, and dwelt to some ex- 
, u r - ' old trees and rep lan t^  others tent on the New.Zealand tour and
. -—rhoto  by George inglis. are not yet bearing, thereby what it is hoped will ebntie ouVof
if they wished. The price of a two- S. Monk, 
paso .pread is ,i,60«. to . m « to «  ’S S
was told. .. wcare too high. "Kamloops ta pre-
OBJECTIONS TOO LATE ' paring its own history, for the cen>
However, the newly-dected pres- tennial," ho told the meeting. ■ 
ident. Reeve F. E. Atkinson, of Councillor John Hill, of Laving- 
Siimmerland, said the municipal as- ton, thought that advtrtlsing woirid
Growers! ask wholesalers 
at coast be irivestigated
KEREMEOS — Growers today asked the MaePhee Royd 
Commission to investigate'whdlti^lewiii^ftml^xi^^^cy.ekpB^-' 
cd ihe belief that the majority of these wholesalers were under 
American control.
The request was contained in a . The road-side stands at present 
brief presented by H. C. McGuffie. come under th^ juri^iction of the 
representing the Keremeos-Caw- B.G. Fruit Board. (AH fryit w 
ston local of the BCFGA- The other ly inspected from time to tune.) It 
highlight of this morning's session was stated the stands are valuable 
was a request for close supervision to the economy of the^ .district in 
of road-side stands—a major out- providing cash income for growers 
let in Keremeos area—and the sug- and are valimble too m  a mfans of 
gestion that these stands • should advertising local - produce. _ . . 
contribute to general costs of the T he. brief -Avas expressed ,mat 
industry ^ they needed more cOreful habdling.
Other requests were long-term in order to maintain Uiat advertis- 
government loans or. alternatively ing value.^ 
straight grants to replace injured Mrs. J. B. M. Clarke, declared 
trees and earlier application of road-side stands were cither a 
dump duties to protect local fru it blessing in disguise, or  ̂maybe a
The witnesses said they are solid- mortal blow to controlled market- 
ly behind central selling. ing.'* . - . _____
Seven Queen's Scouts
Honor Rutland man 
for scouting service
R eirings
Royal 'Commi^on to Investi­
gate the Okanagan’s ; multi-mil­
lion dollar fruit industry, moves 
a little < closer -to Kelowna this-
Commissioner E. .;D. MaePhee 
is sitting in Kereiheos,today.-TO; 
morrow morning he w.ill hold' a 
session at -Naramata, .arid/in >the. 
afternoon, moves . to yv^tbank' 
where he w ill; hold a' hearing at, 
the G6orge Pringle High -SebooK 
. On' Wednesday, Commissioner 
MaePbee will, hold ,a >sittlhg at 
the East Kelowna community' 
hall commencing at 9 a.m. The 
hearings will then adjourn until 
March 20. reopening at Olmn- 
agan Mission. Regional sessions 
will also be held at Glenmorc, 
Rutland, Oyama and Verhon 





SI; W u M
Tree F i^ ts, referred to Mr. Mur- BCFGA exwutive assi^ing the idea of a ^ te n n ia l  booklet bad would ̂  tell ^  ro l^u l^  t o  ry 
ray’s report in speaking on a brief cost of printing and mailing meet- been endorseo. (T tm  to Pago IflgiU)
to be presented to toe MaePhee ing notice cards for toe locals, as “it’s too late now to do any- ’------—
Royal Commission. a means, of assisting the locals thing,” he remarked.
It was felt that toe Murray re- financially. The meeting adopted a
pioirt, widely spread, would have an motion favoring toe plan.
adverse effect upon toe fruit in- -----------
diistry, particularly in those areas 
named as mar^nal or unsuitable.
It Waa decided to  draft a brief for
.... , r ,..—  toe'M acPhw  €bm m i^h,:ptt>test».
: A clly elitotl^cal -emplijal)^; Lome iijg..titevMuiTay report. Mr. Byatt,
Q auley/has '^ e n  n  one and A. W. Gray
■w^ k’6 .leave .pf absence.; to Rttena af>pointed on a eSomniittee to
a civil defence'course at Amprior,
Ont. • . ■ /  - - get greater support for toe brief, a
• permission was-grMied,' by city personal contact will be made with 
council !̂ last week after civil de- all growers in the area, requesting 
fence co-OrdinatorVJ. H.- ̂  their support.
ifA^otild bel^v benefit to.toe-muni- Aresolufion dealing with toe de-




Rutland residentii will be watch-, 
ing tdevision within a month, ac- 
. ^ ^  ^ _ cording to ' Alvin J. Angus, projectR ^  Delicious suitable for. the Olm- nagan received' considerable dis
Wants
executive explained how the
Mayor J. J. Ladd of Kelowna said 
the delegates should take the in-, 
formation back to their own coun­
cils.
Salmon Arm municipal council­
lor . Ai B. Ritchie felt ad^^irtiising 
or promotion' woidd bd contains 
in toe written history. Thdfd It 
plenty of advertising in .wdl-com-
Credit union plans 
annual meeting
Annual meeting of toe Kelowna 
Credit Union will be held in the 
Legion hall at 8 o’clock tonight 
At the meeting all annual re-
to practice
^ r o l d  strain had been obtained gtvcn,:as'veil as en
the budwood made available t,nee’'w e ^  **^’*’**’'




Mr. isutler, in a letter to council 
paw* . last Week, said the school auditor-:
«  .. ,  . V iilm is tlje only place where the
,Branch 26 Canadian Legion will band can practice^ and it is not al- 
hold the first in a series of smok- ^ayB available. ‘ 
ers, for members only, on Thurs- ^  liavUnKrtn sairf n moct-
RUTLAND—A. W. Gray, an active leader in the Central February 28. starting ing .of toe rccrcutlon commission
Okanagan Boy Scouts’ Association, was honored for his outsland- entertainment line, a mm will be held în the near mturo to
ing sci^icc nt a father and son banquet held here. At the same tunc has been chosen to  start the eve- d scuss.
___.iw. n.ipaAn'fi Ci/'Aiif the highest awaM nine, and Hartwell E g g  w i l l  r e n d e r  building. Mr. Parkinson said it wuierv e ,n t n a o iici nciu nciu rvi mw a v, «iiiw n n n l ^ mrv m « «,c*vcn yom h, « « iv c d  Queen’s Seou, badges, .he hlgbest a t q ^  ut™. and
in ,the Scouting fraternity. .. j  .being provided by toe Womens building is needed in the commun-
Mf nrnv's' service to the Bov ''Auxiliary. ily<
Mr, Byatt' gave a report on the h®®” made to iron out any * bugs 
marloet situation. He indicated that 1* ;̂^®
toere is less fruit on hand a t About 31,000 Teet of the co-axial February 21 ......
G. W. Butler, bandmaster of the present time than at this time last caWe will rtrung on the power February 22
City Band, has requested council year, with good indications of the poles into^ Rutland townsite, 'vlth . .
that provision be made for a place present stocks being moved. Cell amplifiers to boost/eceplion, moim- reoruary m  .......
in which members could practice, packs are being well received In ted every 6,000 feet. February 24
providing the exhibition buildiiig is /  ----------------  ^
Trains delayed 
snowV J...,. _ ̂  .
Canyon
Heavy* show in the Fraser Canyon 
played havoc , with the CNR main­
line time-tables over th e : week-end. 
A total of 42 inches of snow fell 
between Boston Bar .and. Hope on 
Saturday.
‘ Two prominent ' local citizens 
were' among those delayed. Mayor 
J. J. Ladd was enroute to Ampriori 
Ont, to attend a civil defence con­
ference .while J. B..Landcr,-8eneral 
sales manager. B.C. Tree Fruits, was 
enroute to Vancouver where he .was 
to leave by air for New Zealand, 
Mr. Lander was Joining a team of 
fruit industry officials to investi­
gate harvesting and packing me­
thods in the Antipodes.
Both men left Jtero Saturday af­
ternoon and were obliged' to  re-
L
5
e 3.H"s. ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
14 tr.s, main~"in”"Kamloops’ "u^
13 ,32” rain resumed serv ice ..................
r. Gray’s
Scout movement goes bock to 1010. 
During thc.se years he was assistant 
scoutmaster of the Rutland troop 
for four years and scoutmaster fo r . 
22 years. Latterly he has been help­
ing the present scoutmaster in 
training and examining the Scouts 
for various badges and tc.sls.
In making a suitable presentaUon, 
E. C. Weddell, honorary commls- 
aionor. commended Mr, Gray for 
Ida active leadersiiip, and also rc- 
fe r r^  to Mrs. Gray, who has al­
ways been a con.stnnl worker for' 
the Scouts as welt as taking aq 
Interest in oMicr community orgnnl-
*'*Scoutmaii»er Bertram Chichester 
was also presented with a framed 
ideture of Rutland’s seven Queen’s 
Scouts, too presentaUon being made 
of the QS. Patrol Leader
m
by one l -------- -
Jim Gray.  ̂ _
DIaUrkt Commissioner Don Bnl 
slIHe iiwardcd Queen’s '  Scon___ _____ :i' ue-........
bad.ges to the following;
ut
troop,
Gale-force winds and high 
temperatures melt snow
'I<1'_' . I  i. - A ' ' a
kadeV Percy. Geen; patrol leaders ' 
Jim Cray. George Kyle.
’Gale force wind.s struck the 
I Okaiuigah Valley • parly yc,stcrdny 
' ’ atternbon, and within n couple of 
houra practically all the snow on 
city streets and arterial highways 
hiid disappeared.
Tennperature climbed to the mid 
40'ff earlier in the morning.. Sa(- 
.iirday's 3;:; inch snowfall quickly 
melted, and the city drains were 
taxed to capacUy os water ran 
away. i .
Tito, thin coating of ice on Lake 
Okanagan soon disuppoored as the 
wind, estimated a t 40 mllcs-nn-hour 
peak wli/city, churned up tiro
ing their heads > above the soil, 
which, tip to .Saturday nlghl. was 
covered with a heavy blanket of
snow.' '■ ■ '.'m -
, \ , I ;A.,\V.GRî T, ' ' '
Patrol leader Harry Johnson, son ------
,  Tommv of banquet chairman Jdek Joimiwn, water 
Milne. Hfitty Jolmson, and second, proposed the toast to  fothers. As Many lo«d residtn’s were plea 
Ian l^hlerhcck. Arvid Kristiansen, the occasion was the lOOth annlver- samtiy surprised lo find crocuses 
n second in the Rutland tn»p , was pary of the ,birth of Uic founder of ond othli*nfinMrl Ihn mni'î nleaL toiilen. * '' ' .unable to attend. the Boiy Scout
Tho ymdhs’ win ii« .tn  victoria Powdl. Mr. G
ovem nt, liaiic -
during,.llto I f  
they will oR 
rtremony at I
el . . ray Was %«Hcd to 
give a talk on Iftfe'.lte4rmf».P^c. 
OUier speakers dlSiflel c(ib»
........ . ........  master W llklt and N kl Kerr.
bo. tlw guests of At the brief bustnesa ecction, the
Easter Imlldaya where 
end an lnvt>iitnrr
Urn legl.'«laUvc build 
tom, m icynwitt
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .c r .A - to a to . . .
. . immcri* H. Campbell, Pcipv., ............ ..... .. ,
badges to  Jcto Bauer, Alan Simla aokn, Gcorke Whittokcr. C  .lloy 
anSrW tw  S lc tb c c k . Alan Simla aaht. L; TUovtla, Slevts Kormo, A, 
alto. r « « lV ^  too etarkan> battgns W. Gray. Bob MUnc, C. a  Buck.
o i w i l o ' B |
and Gcuri
Ik meet
, ... r .  , .











■ l k : i  <■,
U) I’ll
rv.'” ;  I
P i*
' I mrf^
t  fi  , . 
ik early spring fiow^ra twk-
W here's the fire?  'i
THURSDAY
• 4;30 p.m.—068 Ckn, chimney fire, 
out on arrival.
6:05 p.m.—1808 Abbott, chimney 
fire, ■ '
7:00 p,m.~441 Wnrdlaw, chimney 
fire.' i;.
SUNDAY
4:33 p.m.—1137 St, Ihiul. chimney 
fire.




Kinette choir\to present concert
Kinetic Choir will prcsCiU their fourth concert to Kelowna 
audience April 10-11 at the EtnprcM Theatre.
' This colorful choir under the direction of, Mrs. f*hvHis 
Hill wH present ah all-new program of music designed to 
please evcr>’onc.
Rehearsals have been underway for the past six months.
. The KineWe choir is recognized as one of the outsland- 
Ing musical aggrcgiiUons in ,Uie province, Sfneo K wos w o t  
. ired in 1951, the 25-mcmher choir has appeared at nuntofipua 
conventions in addition to npcscitUng onnual concerts, .
, ' ;  s' e m it  oi  ̂foeii >m i(
t", i|' .•iCvV.-i-k V
it I " i )
* 1 ' . '  I , ‘ iJ':tkmfWfmrnmini
< I
th e  Bishop of Kootenay, the Right Rev. Philip R, Bcatoie, of churchmen at the airport. Qmoil RJghy aiaA m  U g c r t ^  m
Kelowna, (second from left) returned to the Ol^nagan last week making an extensive tour through wtslcm.Canada meeting with
• • • * « t - ............. --------- ------------------ - oml Ttwa . **  ̂ . ea k. _by plane following several weeks in Toronto and "Ottawa. , The 
Bishop travelled with Rcv. Cajnon E. Rigby, treasurer of the dio-
A.' R, 'tig ie t, vtoA /O *
various diocesan officials for brief talks. Meetings al^nded fey, , 
Ap^lcan chordimch fr;oni thePiiiJor valley teriflfi wirfe hdd lisC  
Wednesday and Thursday in.'PeiltictcMi. ; ,
,1-,’ thds«attiinidingitlto'<toiMk^iM^
& Q- %  Pto j^fletia and B. ^
I i ' f "D
fli'
III' |J,, 'I ,  'I
t xj I V" I''' 'tI I
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M O f t t W O  ’ 1HB KEIAWMA OOimiEIl
again in earnest
A  d u i a  t f iw w r im to
rUBUSHBD MONDAYS AND THURI^i^^
. a t 1580 S l^ tfr 8 M c t  K e k m a i. BjCL OnUMlk
Tfa* Kelowna CouHir LisUted
fc r ,  MwiAm. i w w w .
AN iNDlSI^BKIDaNT NBWSPAPfiK pDbLISHEO IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
MsMTlpIlco n t ^  KdowM H W  per 7can Ctoadt fSjOO; UAA. an^
' fo rd fQ  OSUBB. AtttlMrbeO pajKooqd d M f m«U by the
' FiMt Offlai DepalfiiMî  Citawa.
AVEiUdfi Nin* PAID ClRCULAtlON FOR SDC MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30- -4428
The ’ W eriner^ren deal
Tt E BOW « e v ^  daD slooeitbe big of 
the jVeiUMv-Otieb deal was'^vea tbe public. It 
. big Qotvs for this prbviiBie ahd it was greeted 
with great.Jubilatioo in some quarters. <
. ■ This* from any com-
ment-bti it, hoping there would be some churifi- 
eaifOwof a mtmber of potnta. Instead of clearing 
the confusion has become even more confounded
would exjpecr, but the fact remains that Mr. Qun- 
deisrm's position does seem a trifle unusual. He 
has been or is business agent of the government 
and is a director of the Wcnnct-Oren company 
as well.
One would wish, too, that the development 
of our nortldahd was being placed in the hands 
of a company which had a somewhat more ad-
' M ’‘i ■ , .  ■ ■
...... ■ -
r ' S " , ’ . ' .  :
> V  ‘ . f  +  '  -  ^  ‘ V
•» , ^■ i f  'if-' ' ,,






- y .) s:
' ’
4 ' ^
and it is difficult to iee  liow.any porson at this mirable war record than the Wenner-Gren people
Stage of; the game can form any opinion; there is 
too much unsaki at this time.
Undoubtedly if the dral goes thirough as 
iiidicated in thA fanfare h would mean mueb to 
to the north country and the province. There 
can t« mo argument about that.
However# the fact that the same people 
made a similar deal in Rhodesia complete with 
btraorCif irt^ay—ahd never earned through 
gives o i^  pauto.
who were blacklisted by the British and American 
governments because of their dealings with tlie 
enemy. * -
And, finally, just what are the people of 
British Columbia to pay for this development? 
Or, in other words, what is the dievelopment 
company going to get out of it? this is delight­
fully vague at the moment.
Any one of these things might be enough to 
give one pause, but together they present a
V'J ' ’
'•f ,  ̂‘
i’ *>■ '* »
V i i
I'V
\ n/  *;
 ̂ « V \
) * j. I
k f h i ‘
i ' ■r’' ‘  ̂«-t.
-  t, .f.u . rather formidable group of reasons for with-
U> U  »  s l S J  ^ o U «  ^ .Optimistic hope, d « t  the O kanogm ..had spen the la ,t o t-
pomts are clanfi^. There is every possibility heavy snow this winter, were rudely Sshed Saturday morning
that the announcement made a few days ago will with the,arrival of another heavy snowfaU. Jfeihperatures hoW- 
bc considered one of the milestones in this pro- ever, moderated somewhat. Above picture ^ows the creek bridge 
Vince’s history. However, at the moment, this ^
newspaper chooses to wait and see.
pr motioB 
be fm anced without public  pitrticipation.
Then, too, there is the position of Mr. Gun­
derson in the deail. I^mier Bennett defended his 
^ n d  right royally in the Legislature, as one
I . '
in vicinity of the causeway in The .City Park covered with a 
heavy ̂ rpet Of fresh snow. However, the' snow quickly disappear­
ed in tpe watm, of Sunday’s winds and high temperatures.' - 
• " ' ‘ ■' .■  ̂ '• • . . r-rPhoto by Al Kelly
VERNON — Ooorgo Custonn'.iay 
was eteeted fienarat chairman of 
the Vamnn Centennial wmroiUe,} 
at a apecial meeting- last week.
The meeting W'aa calted cxRtvssly 
to nominate and elect an ext'cntivo 
and ccmulttee'body for Ctntenniul 
celebraMotis negt year'.
The V»st of “vlCe’̂ halrman • was 
unanimously awarded to E. G. 
Sherwood. .
Presiding chairman Frank Bijck- 
Cr congratulated'both 'me*', nni 
told theh assembly that nil officini4 
elected to Cen*ennla} oft.ea would 
have the full supftort of city 
councll.*̂
A vote was theh taken for Cen­
tennial committee members. « I it 
the .following being elected; r>. 
Rrookor. J. Holt. Mrs. kf. Ro$% G. 
Melvin. R. Ley and pr. 1). A. Roai«.
Two names put forth by M*vor 
Becker. A. O. SeabrooV. c f t h o  
Board of Trade, and B Pal iel. of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
were also elceled to the" coirmli- 
teo body. »'
IfONr,VARV MEMBER 
Elections were then taken for 
honorary members;' ■ - ,
Dr. E. W. Prowse was elected 
honorary chairman-of the-Centen­
nial - committee, with hv» • - y 
vice-chairmen being: P. Itowrle. H. 
Fitzmaurice, R. * B. - Adams. L*. 
Wildb, B. Sovereign, G Dagnall. J. 
H. Watkln, and Vernon’s last stven 
good citizens of the year.
Names put forth from tho fl:or, 
but not electer, are being ke ît by 
the executive, “and' they will be 
called upon to serve in some other 
capacity when .needed,” Mayor 
Becker told the group,
SHOPPING CENTRE 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) - - A *2.- 
500,000 shopping, centre oeiupylng 
10 acres will be built in this mum- 
cipality adjoining; Vancouver, *
d r iv e r s ' lic e n c e s
rpiws
How valuable is< news?
Alberta’s introduction of drivers’ licences 
:wid̂  a life of five years is being commented on 
iii Various parts of the couAtry aS an iMovation 
in Canada, a misconception which overlooks the 
fact that British Columbia has had five-year 
li(^cies for a long time. ̂ ’Chart^ members” of 
t^e system, in fact are wdU into Iheii secoqd five- 
- year period. This woiil^^'be n^dtiDiung 
e x ^ t  for the fact that otherpio^dnseil/iKhoto iia- 
tei^t lias iSem aroused m find it useM to 
e x ^ n e  Biitub ColumtuVs e x ^ e n c e ..
. On the whole tho five-year p l^  has vlrorked 
very ivell. The anticipated advantages have been 
realized, and are. shared by the public' and .tlie 
licensing authority. Re l̂icencing each year has 
been r^uced to one-fifth the volume thefe would 
bê îmdcr q systeih of annual renewal; and by the 
‘ arrMigeii^t of expiry'dates coindding with' the 
holdî î birthday the work of the issuing offices 
is'spii^d over the whole year histead of coming 
in one inad rush at the end of February. The big 
benefit to driver 1$ that tittet taking out or 
itneWtn  ̂A iicenoe he cOn forget about it fior five
.. .. ..Ibe one. daw to the plan is that too many
drivers let forgetfulness run beyond the expiry
date. Last year when the second five-year period Gatchpoie asks -How
was entered this neglect came close to wrecking ArSeaSh'^^has'not^g\v
the whole scheme. Tens of thousands of drivers, to bis subject
. ■ . . . .. . . He became completely enmeshed inin most cases ^uite unmtentionally, omqted to sentiment.
renew.' Consequently the streets and highways i bm not^ disparaging senliment 
_  V , ... . ... 111 ■ wager, that down underneathwere filled with motorists dhvmg illegally, there-
not hear o f see it reported. More
In his column .“Personaliy^Speak- van?ouVef S e  Jivin me some privacy. Gne_ has .to re- first'Ts ^o^TusViceTs^m^ tme ago bit of'doubt'that'all is not well at
mg' in this issue Archdeacon " . ..P. P ^ ^ c o g n i z e  however that the more im- thA V.-inefMivPi-riniiv ■PrAufnrp ^nr. Buckingham Palace. Once again
could .hot .1}e, confined any longer, 
i:s impact was- so sudden and so 
adverse thaf it nearly wrecked the 
Commonwealth. Perhaps had the' 
British,papers';not been so retici- 
ent the British people would have 
been a bit more.conditioned lor the 
abdiction when it did come. :
I believe that people are entitled 
to  ri . O .  t  r -
Personally speaking
By Venerable D. S. Catchpole -
i
i
n o w  VALUABLE IS NEWS? doubt when th^;matter dies, (town. 
I have two thoughts tod..y. The there is bciund to be now that 
first is fo r  Justice.- So e t: e ago
 beSme ncS a cognize  t  e a couv/r DaUy  . « u l.
■valuable is fJcal smile but a moSth toig pro^ a person is the greater the ried an item to' th l-fffe :^ . that a 1 ask: How valuable is neWs? - ^
’ viSe-w id^ b S w ^ ^  average person's interest in him. Mr.-X. had been'arrested com- .................Is anyone happier when the.«e 
nA„,cnnnAr m itt^  fW trial oii 8 'ccrilith-chwge. and other rumours are dix-ulated?
th i^  r S  ever heard of -WennerGren? The you will, note that he, had been 'If there is any truth in them, tjo
that radio, station have lost the very fact of his position and title committed for trial. He had 'n o t time will come whpn-the tru'h' cj
confidence and respect of quite 
proportion of meir audiences.
The Archdeacon appears to for­
get another point. No man
gives addiUonal prestige to been .tiled or found guilty. His 
writings of the .^chdeacon. Would name was given in full. I have al-
be told. I am informed, though I do 
not get the paper, that the .Chrls-
I’m as sentimental a person. as the
by putting themselves ‘ “ ’ '
the law but
b ^ n i f e  S^OUS enough for the  .goyeni“' ” ’TJ) "jilu.stfate his p d h t the Arch- *be, conditions which brought him ; {^ns. 
m ent to  constoer reverting to  th e  old arirangement deacom outlined the case or a man courtrTThe^esponsibility 'fo r■' When_' ........A. 4 .. 1 * anv “KAcmirnnmfj” nf. Viia Tiam a 1100
r- his column enjoy the readdsbip it ways-'Understood that a man was tlan Science Monitor refuses Ip pujl* 
is does if it were over a nom de plume considered Not Guilty until he had Ush rumours. I think that we haW
is proved jlnnocent, of., the,,flbiarge, beverage.
is a-rumor? When does many-who say the original item hour'of Coffde . Brebk . pb^ lp .-I
nf onnnol M>nA,»oie. !%,'•» ar>AiA*A«*i,r nVn.'A wMo has' been 'arrested 8nd com- “besmirching'' oLhis name hes rumor cease to be . rumor and be- would not- see the mews; of . his salutp you,^ brothers! and suggest
01 aiQUai rcilCWaiS, out apparently OulQial warn- mitted-for -tnal. He does not think with him—not with the npws gome fact? ' acquittal. I question-the justice of ' you concentrate on? the thingS '-t
ihjgS proved effectivo and nothins'm ore has been that the , fact should be published ,^urces. 'The Archdeacon overlooks newspaper. I think does not this procedure. Is news so valuable say and not op the things I do ndt
U”til he-js ^oven guilty. “ 31 PO“ l- make a habit of reporting rumors, that a'm an’s character does not shy; However. I Would rather be
Is he r» liy  so naive that ,he Perhaps the Archdeacon should Yet there are times when this must matter? 1 notice that the names of gossipped .about for-the things -I
thinks'the non-publication of the have a little chat with the local pe done. Rumors are the gleam in juvenile offenders* do not appear say than be Ignored for saying noth-
incident'^wilL protect that man? magistrate. I have yet to find a a rooster’s eye which develops in - m manyJnstances.'Are their naiPes lng.\-‘ c ■ ^
Does/he think for one moment that magistrate who will not readily ad- to the hatched chick of fact. and reputations more;valuable that In ' the':meantime T' ;think we
the/whole'town will know of the mit that the publication-of court ThArA i(nvA hAPn'rtA-rAne n# ♦J -nA« the name and reputation o ra h  ad- shOiildA be' Concerned >;ab<>ut the
arrest,-and committal within hours?, news is an asset to law enforce- VhA nn«t vi>ar whAn u/a “H? Jusi how valuable; Is neWs?i heedless;, br at least 'premature,
Obviously he would be surpris- ment and justice. 1 have had mag- The other, thohght I hpve Is for destruction of feputalions before
fivA vAnr« PAnniA arA kupw that I have had Several istrates urge me to continue the f® " '^5  J* on" rimiOr consideration of feelings. To be gusli Is proved; and as deeply; (»n-
CV6^ five yeuiX- Beople are notoriously casual people ,,who had been committed publication Of court news because *wie a~ thaf hnnnAnintf in thn specific, !  heard on an darly htuad- cerned abOut repoi'te: Wb)ch- ,can 
about respomihiUties like tilis when it is left'to this or. that charge i t  enabled them to balance the jus- ^
,  , come/to me and ASK me to publish tice of their sentences to a greater
them to remeiRber dates, and the fact that re- the. correct/story simply to scotch degree. • S t  flSd ?  S t e S S f  foundaUon
newal comes due only once , in five years con- V’?, 8'^pcy“ e. , back-fence rumors. There is, , too, another angle. The of'fact for the story. ,
tributes fufther-to forgetfulness.- If some other l|sh the true facts than to have tion. I reel that if a man is charged This ppllcy Jias backfifed on Us been., badly hurt..un. .landing. . .In .I ̂ backyaM gossip - warp the^ story with p S n g  bad cheque? f o r g S  spite of careful listening. I ndver LllllifcQ  dCCCSS
into s«fnjething much worse. Tape or “ h it have‘s y X lv eS ;% T -’ 3 Z ‘y ^ ^ A ° " n " r^ r “ “Sfca5S word.about thip ap: . *
heard of that
With the records of more than half a miUion 
drivers in its files, the motor licence division 
would have': its- work tremendously increased if 
it had to send out birthday reminders to them all
sonnet^are stationed. 'The' pilots had' 
taken 'to- parachuted but' one' had'
way could be found of bringing this duty to at­
tention at the rigftl time, the system would be 
almost perfect.
We do not have to go very far for son in this town is entitled to know cldcnt,. either on the air or in fh®we waited for substantiation, beaten , nrAca. MniYina. wArc tnlii. were
Orchids fo r Shelford
, H >/ ' t J ' '
Our orchids foF ^  week must go to toe 
podif M e»h» of toe Legislature for 
Mfprdf, who suecessfulfy cto* 
h fiin M  toe j|overtonmi lOemM of hb own 
Ur]^.|ie ,fi^ ^  Uq ôr control boaril
to'November,
' ‘ toto the H<mse hour
fiobto  to hl8 «(if wwJ he 
Thb jiear he dkl 
the u '̂cotoutont
hlih iradpiiaito the
Edfifiker he toid the House tout
a good ̂ xamplc^ A Ihayor and some it for their own protection, 
of'lhe aldertnen O ta  B.C., city re- — . . . .
cently .were vpicked up for drink­
ing ,lq.a "public place. They were 
wrong,f surely, but they had done 
nothing - very serious and, It was 
something that is done many, many 
times every  day. They' were tried 





press., Names, we were told, , were
........... .. being w ithhelduntil pext-of-kin
concerns notUied. This sort of,thing Is
the government of British Columbia last year worthy only because they happen- 
had lUade a .profit of $2 2 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0  on the sale \
Of llfjNor. but that $14,430,000 of it was made Now, probably m an attempt to
Oft the water in the Uquor and only $7,700,000 m*?yo?hnd‘’%iS?me'J!"‘Se®*io?ai 
(to the fiemor itself. ' paper, and the local radio station
' M • ' 11 , . report the incident
The pucple of British Cctiumbia owe a debt in my opinion hnd the plain,
of, enuiodo to Soc»4 ftom Omtaeca fo r»« ; r ’5 S M > o ^ " c i.f f fw L d
policy although I do 
incident where the 
thought the boy involved
rally a sound M  other^ men based In that arep. If I V ,  M y v  9^ -
know of one ®®uv®®« I*iu® reporters visualized the anxiety of , t ,  - I. . 1
w hX  town PnWicatjon of the facts is not.what next-of-kin; if they,had ever wait- Request that property at the coi- 
Ived was one destroys reputaRons, The reputa- ed for. a telephone call or a tele- ner of Ifarvcy Avenup and Richt*|r
n&rRn? iniriDS ne- ♦ • '  " ' J :  F -  . w a s s n . .  I , s i u »  S V I S V I I *  W W W » V *  M V W »  S H » ¥ W
Ing said about an innocent person. been made public. The relatives of ways by city co’Uicll Jast week, j iy
Personalty. I am somewhat in- an airman who*Is kiReci will hear Provincial .govenifneht o s k e d
dined to agree with my fellow col­
umnist when he says that too much
Tĥ rc bre- many, many policies ad­
opted. Expcrlcnce-rquite a few
“ s p S h r i r  focuTed ^  years of I t-h a s  convinced me  ̂ ^e^JaTrothd^ i^ teU vero rm en  
, un- Family. 1 think they should be let >poltey that a  p a ^ r  dangor bp tortured unrieeessarl
k  a alone. * '®“ ®'  ̂ \* ®  ‘snoro nimor but ju s t how valuable is news?-
r AHAA »i,o« a* 9oon as a charge is laid recognizeHowever, I can t forget once they
u ^  itojustifiublo tociease made last December.
puwur to Mr, SheUopd) Too bad we haven’t 
more like him to the te^lslatureU
“ You Know.Herman.Eartb Seems To
I t It”
................................................................................... ....____________ _ ijd-
soon enough. Need they be tortured pburlcll:to refer to the mitoways de- 
with ' anxiety ; before-hand? Arid partmerit',at .v|etprld :ariy
....................... lies ‘of .  in dccess roads that might: aifftict" art*
rin ^es fly? :'drth|:*hiOh '̂a'ysi 
1, r’i ' Re(^̂ ert :̂cartte'';from■l■B, '̂ ScheUet 
'Whlle 'l am about it, Is it  . not ,bcrg,!q l(Kal '.eonhactoh *V?hô .̂w 
amazing hoy/ quickly w e ate in- to,buiid a servWô^̂^̂^̂: 
j formed of rumours about the ftoyal former Chapman' property* f ft 
s. in- pamity?. In the interests of truth, presently zondd for opal'tincnl 
paper i-cannot'obje^t to facto'bc>ng.,pHnt*:;;blockB;'''':‘' ' ' " ' i ' - ' ;  
a „  . ' *1?® ®<* but H seem s ,00 wrong to rt)® H'bi understood 'the provincial
the Arehdeaeon. However, In the that rumours should be set flyjng government made the request, nf- 
case of the l»rt®r two, they would around tho World. Not long ago it ,ter the city hod granted parmts* 
be treated im individuals and not the .Jtoyai Family of Holland sion for construction of u.service 
ns civic official pr a member of the which was the object of gossip, AI-. statiori at the corner of Water 





“l I'p A A I ’ I » f S \ ' ' ‘' i l l *  ’
\ ' ' I ‘ t o j i ' T i m  two positive '
to' k  Vto$|e8t^i, tor'(<(^| ftp enteB $m 9  riski. The
ito ^ “(tonW' U  tP let ito'ft spedto '
** tot to fkidittoft to ttie todlities of the Imefnetional
to  I t o t o A i ' f  '' ’ ';  , X  [ ^  'V:
itoto'itiN' to lltoi tot mm ' itoHtoM Mitototo Utotoilto ' 





bearing oik the course of the law.
Re-reading th e ' Archdeacon’s rci 
marks, 1 cannot help feeling that 
perhops he might profit from a 
stint in the editor's chair of som® 
newspaper. There are many points 
where sentiment and the hard cold 
focts of life collide. It would, I 
think, be quite on experience for 
him.
CUTIES
i U tte r to  the editor
1«1 to
jtoto ‘toi toiito ■' toix' m m m ,  ib, Bm
ftol tto> It'tol ftto iftitoo the itatifti 'tqioft,
w l t o  tototoPtoiftflB th$ imto. in.titoBm toBto toe toufte eppiiotv A
i S W  -fiwitoiito' lito ff. tor itototo,
^  e v e r«




Dear Sir; . <
I have received tho name .and 
address of your newspaper from 
the Canadian X|mbnssy In London,
I would very much like to have 
a pen pal In KelOwna and am won­
dering whether you would be gOod 
enough to Insert a paragraph in 
your newspaper for me?
I am an English glfl of twenty 
and my speclai interesla are stamiw. 
reading^ awirnming, akating, Rims 
and travel. '
Thanking you in anRcIpatlon,
I om  ̂ '
I Yours sineerety, 
AUDREY CR08B <Mlss>
W l® ™  >‘?i
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F in is M  exposed 
plywood edging
If exposed fir plywood edges are 
to have a paint finish they can be 
treated with tpackle or wood filler 
and finished without trim. An at­
tractive natural' edge fipish can be 
produced by filling end grain with 
tinted putty or pastewood filler 
and rounding the' edges slightly.
If plywood is to be stained or 
rubb^ down with paint tint to 
show grain use water-soluble or 
oil-soluble pu tty . compounds for 
filling naU heads or other defects. 
Some acetone based putties seal 
wood grain so wood cannot absorb 
stain. This leaves a light. u n s t^ e d  
mark on the finished job. Under 
solid paint any' good putty is re­
commended. ,
The sanded edge is then sealed 
and .finished. Edges may idso be 
> finiihed by application of various 
mouldings as shown.
The Victoria inerry-go40imii
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — The Wenner-Grem of the biggest things in the history 
pitgwsition for developing a large of this province.
Special electrical outlets 




The expwdable attic you’ve been 
going to finish Will peed good floor 
covering. Linoleoum, wali’to-waU 
carpet or asjphalt tile could be the 
answer. , '
Whichever you choose, the re­
silient surface needs a good solid 
base'. Manufacturers of such floor 
' covering often’ recommend fir ply­
wood. The large Douglas fir panels 
come in 4x8 foot sheets that cover 
floor areas quickly.
The joint-free panels give a
Designed for a sloping lot from front to’ back. This two bedroom and den home offers many ^oothest^rface'^w fiTOr*\mv«- 
features both ifor economy and easy on the housewife. A wash room is featured off the kitchen to ings and the result is a better look- 
save traffic through the house, and the living room and dining area can he completely closed ing floor, 
off. The fireplace b located on an inside wall, so that the furnace can he hooked into the double 
flue chimney.. A full size basement with open stairway entrance makes a very attractive hallway.
This plan warrants consideration, or use of some of . its features in the changes you may wbh our 
designers to make for you. -
Working drawing are available. For other select designs, write for pur new SO Home Plan 
Book. Send 2Sc to cover cost of postage, and handling. If convenient, call in-at the Centre, and 
discuss your plans with our staff designers. . >
Special outdoor electrical con- 
veidencea cap help home-owners 
to enjoy their gardens, terraces or 
patios to the utmost.
For the outdoor cook, an electric 
rotisserie, which can be attached 
to the grill, demands* an outdoor 
weatherproof electrical receptacle. 
There are two or three kinds avail­
able to scn’c different purposes.
Adequate lighting on porch or 
terrace calls for weatherproof re­
ceptacles and switches that can be 
used for radios too. Another con­
venience is weatherproofi telephone 
jack receptacle.
Ardent amateur gardeners in in­
creasing numbers light, their flower 
gardens to pennit complete ■ enjoy­
ment after the sun goes down. Well 
located weeatherproof outlets and 
switches permit .beautiful outdoor 
lighting effects in addition to pro­
viding a convenient power source 
for connecting electric mowers and 
hedge and edge trimmers. .
GREEN JOISTS ‘
If joists are green, to avoid nail 
show-through, with resilient floor­
ing, compensate for shrinkage of 
the joists,by setting nails In the fir 
plywood sub-flooring. ■ ■
Poor lights 
cause deaths
One-foiulh of ail fatal home ac  ̂
cldents occur in the bedroom, and 
a main reason is poor lighting, says 
'the American Home Lighting In­
stitute.
The kitchen has more activity 
and more accident potential but is 
generally well-Ughted.
‘tThe tragedy of tire bedroom is 
that not only Isn’t  there enough 
light, but most of the time it isn’t  
within easy reach," he institute re­
ported.
In most bedrooms, the common 
failing is using one or two skimpy 
dresser lamps to do a job that calls 
for adequate celling and wall fix­
tures. For this reason, installation 
of bedroom ceiling fixtures repre­
sents an important factor In many 
1956 home Improwment plans.
For safety’s sake, the fixture 
should be controlled by a wall 
switch at the entrance to the bed­
room. so you can turn the light on 
w-hen you get up.
slice of northwestern British Co­
lumbia is rocking the Legislature as 
it hasn’t  been rocked for years..
The announcement that the 
Swedish Wenner-Gren Interests 
would build a 400-miIe railway, and 
survey for minerals and timber, 
came as a camplete and startling 
surprise to the House. It had been 
•one of the best-kept government 
secrets for years.
Immediately, it caused great con­
troversy, Immediately the Premier 
bcckme very touchy about it. CCF 
Mr. Nlmsick of Cranbrook was the 
first to mention it; he said he 
hadn’t had lime to study the agree­
ment in any detail, but on the 
surface it looked to him what he 
cayed a greater give-away to big 
business than KiUmat, the alumi- 
mmn development Premier Bennett 
bridled, said that was not so. and 
interjected: ‘Tell lu about Sask­
atchewan.’’ to which Mr. Nimsick 
replied: T  don’t jtnow anything 
about Saskatchewran — but the 
people down there sure sent you 
home with your tail between your 
legs.” and Ubcral Mr. Gregory of 
Victoria called out to the Premier: 
‘Tell us about Mr. Wenner-Gren."
At a special night sitting to dis­
cuss the Wjnner-Grcn proposal, 
the Premier wras his fighting best, 
as he defended it. He said there’s 
no deal, there'll be no give-away 
of the people’s natural resources, 
no tax concessions, no company 
towns. He w-axed highly Indignant, 
waved his arms about, his voice 
rose to the rafters.
Don’t lose your temper,'
"Put that in your pipe and smoke 
it." he thundered across the floor 
to the oppositionists, 
s e e n  pounded their desks In 
IHibUc approval of e\*eiy thing the 
Premier said, but many of them 
are somewhat doubtful of the 
Wenner-Gren deal, though they 
won't say so out loud, and they 
think they should have been con* 
suited with a fait accompli. ThcyYe 
a little nervous as they . contm* 
plate having to go home and ex* 
plain to their constituents how 
come this big slice of B.C. will bei 
given for development to a body olj 
foreign, mysterious money barons, 
pulling world-wide strings and 
living in Mexican hideawrays.
Mr. Strachan, replying to thoi 
Premier, said of him: "No • matter 
how often he takes off like a jet, 
no matter howr much he cries smear 
and carping criticism, we shall 
continue to act In a manner befit* 
ting Her Majesty’s Loyal Opposi­
tion.”
“Let’s not rush blindly Into the 
future," Mr. Strachan said. “Lel’e 
not have this noppy-cock from the 
Premier that then’s no deal." . ■
Kerosene cools 
hot tw ist d rill
Twist drills often overheat in 
metal when used in an electric dnlli 
or drill press. Kerosene is one Of 
the best and easiest coolants to usef 
said c®PPCri brass, aluminum, midle-i
Floors set to become 
more Important In 1957
Plastic for 
short
The hardest chair or table to 
level - up is .the one with one leg 
just 'the  tiniest .'bit short An easy 
vay to do it is to put a glob of 
wood plastic' on a piece of wax 
paper. The table o r chair should be 
set on a level spot with the short 
leg resting in the glob ot pla^ic. 
t.iier piaii.ic hardens.: it can be 
trimmed smooth.
SHOP T HR OUGH 
T HE C OUE I BB . 





' If the glass wine bottle you have 
keen wanting to make into' a lamp. 
>*« » ‘hin.^^r medium thick bottom, 
you'should be able to cut a hole 
..it Uti. Wire to go through with a 
heavy-duty . (250 watts or highert ; 
soldering iron.
Place the. iron, tip upward, in a 
•,\ise. When the iron has reached 
working heat, place the bottle, basc i 
down, over the iron and apply 
press-Ure,
. The rising heat from the iron 
will tend to soften the entire area 
around the tip, which should melt. 
its way through in three or five 
minutes. . 1
[More design and 
pattern in homes
DpsonTouring
9f t a n  <
■ Recently the Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference ahnounced a new 
prpgram designed, to foster, recog­
nize and reward achievements by 
women in the field of traffic safe­
ty. :■: . .. _ '
The program, provides for- the 
award of .Government of Canada 
Savings Bonds totalling $1,750 to 
the three women’s , or^nlzations 
iudged'td have developed and dir-
Modem homes are featuring more 
design and pattern, reports the Na­
tional Lumber Manlifacturers As­
s o c i a t i o n , ’
Evidence of this trend, according ect^d the most efficient traffic sMe 
to the lumbermen, shows up in ty : programs during the previoim
year. In addition, top winners will 
receive bronze statuettes' 'designed 
^mholize “women’s protective 
instinct.’’ The ! Board - of Judges to 
be selected by the Conference will 
be coinp^ed ; of prominent Cana­
dian women. V ’ .
The' awards v/Ul • be a<imihister- 
ed b y . the, Canadian Highway 
Safety. Confereiice: through ^ a n t  of 
Shell 6 U Company of Canada and
Floors will h% growing up in the
decorative world this year.
Literally ^  in bathrooms, where 
ceranric mosaica, traditional as an 
under-foot surface, will be extend­
ed to .new h e is ts  up the .walls and 
over onto counter , tops. ; ' 
According to a report from con­
tractors. who ..'1081311.. most of the 
floor and ■ wall tile in modem 
homes,, the ttoiid is towafd increase 
use of waterproof material in the 
bathroom.
Tile in the same color, size and 
shape,-.generally, will be used for 
floors, and counter tops, .with, wain­
scots and walls done in either glaz­
ed of unglazed tile that is contrast­
ing or complementary in color. .
Floor-to-ceiling Installations of 
tile are - becoming popular. And 
even in cases .where .wainscots only 
are used their height: wiU Jncrea.se 
about; a foot-^-from four-and-one- 
half to five-and-one-balf feit. ,
Felt used to stop 
noise from  tools
To quiet noisy bench tools, such 
as . drill presses, motor grinders, 
ete., try half-inch felt washers be­
tween the tool’s base and the 
bench.
These washers may be layers of 
felt cut from an old hat
The felt absorbs much of the 
noise-causing vibration which is 
amplified by the wooden bench.
If the mounting bolts run com­
pletely through the bench top try 
■ another felt washer underneath- to 
eliminate vibration transmitted 
'through the bolt to the wood.*
eXT Mr. Turner of Vancouver 
East. “No, my friend,” replied the 
Premier, calming down for a 
second, "that’s something I never 
do—lose my temper."
And he didn’t, really, though he 
was not calm, and he said he was 
doing his best to be calm In the 
face of what he called constant 
carping criticism, smear and ridi­
cule from the opposition and other 
quarters.
It was interesting to watch CCF 
chieftain Robert Strachan as the 
Premier was speaking. Mr. Strach­
an wanted the Premier to be given 
a courteous, silent hearing, but 
various CCFers, boiling mad be­
cause the Premier had called th^m 
nothing but carping critics, at­
tem pt^ to snipe at the Premier, 
and Mr. Strachan turned to them 
several times with a shtoi) “quiet.’’ 
They kept quiet, but you could see 
it was difficult for them, and .>ou 
could also see that Mr. Strachan is 
the master controller of his sup­
porters.
The Premier said the government 
has courage in g ^ g  after such 
vast development in the northland; 
he said it could well turn out one
able iron or soft steel. Apply tho 
kerosene from an oil can, keeping 
the metal at the drilling area (ton-; 
stantly wet. - ; .
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
I. W. BEDFORD LID, 
MU BtkHBf riM *
"QUAllTY PAYS^V
Wa ipMlattM In «n typM «• 
CONCBEIB — BBICK W O O  
^LASTEBlNa — BTUCOOlilO 
nU N O  — BTONEWOBS ai 
WATEBPBOOrDfQ
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL MN
M4fc
greater use of wood panelling in 
family .rooms . and other living 
areas. 1 . ■ v..' ■ .
On the . outride of new homes, 
builders- sire using more board-and- 
batten, wood shingles and pattern­
ed woods/ .
Who roinonibers when?
F i^ :tlte 'f llM  ofiThie keioWaa Contler .
G. &  E. BRIESE
General Contractors





YEARS : A ^ ^
Thfi Kelowna Land arid Orchard
_____ _ ____________  Co. has sold to H. B, D- Lysons, a
I'W v^ljecn honoured by having residential let in ^atksdale. . 
them named after me and they will
be officially-, known as the. Carol 
Lane Awrds. At Shell we feel that 
they arc a logical and necessary ad­
dition to my service program.
-1 believe that - women have, be-
for iriigratory, birds instead of the 
two months as last year, was re­
commended by the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club at a general meet­
ing. A season from October 1 ô 
December 15 was favored.
LEAKING ROOF?
n X  IT VOW SOF
- We have the*‘̂ blirtien fdr Commercial Buildings
Contact
R. F. CRUICKSHANK
Phone 4352 Night Phone 3467
Knox Mountain M etal W orks Ltd.
930 B .yA ve. -   ̂ :
Adjustable 
book shelves
Adjustable bookshelves are smart, ( ^ )  •— Manitobtfs „«»c wv,... ------ - — -----
versatile answer to limited floor laui^ch- dticcd in many communities where Exchange.
During the pzfit ' week, Messrs,
Collins and.Hewetspn have sold a 
one-a<a:e lot and .a residential lot 
in the Parkdale district.
I ut;<»;vv «io. ___ ___ O. D. Ranks, formerly of the Kel- ________ _ _ _
come one of the .most powerful owna Farmers’ Exchange, and Rfrs. early Tuesday morning, causing an 
forces for educating the public in Ranks, left on Thusday’s boat for estimated $3,000 damage. The roof 
traffic safety practices. Accidents Armstrong, where Mr.-Ranks wU is a total wreck and wiU have to
totes h a v e  b e e n  substantially re- enter the employ of the Farmers be entirely replaced
Weight of the heavy melted snow 
caved in the roof of the Cascade 
Packinghouse late Monday night or
space. Copper bracket strips are, 
only part of unit fastened to wall,i
cd 1 a safety campaign for farm
Movable shelves arranged in a 
symmctricl pattern, will ad just to 
hny level on wail strips.-
B. & B. PAINT SPOT
• Anniversary Sale Continues 
FOR ONE MORE WEEK
107o O ff ALL Paints This W eek
2 Gallmis of PfUnl for Door Prizes 
on Salnrday, Mareh 2n(i.
1477 ELLIS ST. PHONE 3636
Lost year 15 were killed in trac -. 
tor accidents in Manitoba^ a lower 
figure than, previous years, largely 
due to' publicity given to 'the ac­
cidents. But the department be­
lieves the fatnlity rate can be 
further reduced.
The department’s extension serv­
ice Is working with safety officials 
in other provinces and the United 
States to demonstrate to Manitoba 
farmers the Intent dangers in op­
eration of tractors.
It plans to demonstrate safe op­
eration, of tractors at summer faiî s 
this yoor, showing also that one 
of thc.largc&t andhcavfcst plccc.<i of
women have organized itraffic safe- , . • *u-* .  a mow
ty ‘ projects. Women who plan and We understand .-that Hay-
carry out projects for, the Awards man has taken over the charter for 
Avill'find the effort tremendously the Kelowna*Wcstbank ferry from 
interesting and rewarding because H. B- D. Lysehs and .will run two 
it represents so important a share launches durlng,the_ summer, to tc 
in the nation-wide effort to make replaced by a steamboat during the 
oUr streets and highways safer. winter. . . . .
■ 'The'Awards will be presented , •
each year at the annual' spring FORTY YEARS; AGO>-1917 
meeting of the Canadian Highway c. E. Barnes was elected president 
Safely , Conference with a repre- bCFOA, when the 27th an-
centntive of each of the winning convention 'of fruit men
organizations attending us a guest ^ound up its sessions last  ̂week, 
of Shell. . other officers elected were: vicc-
Thc first Awards will be pre- nrcsldent,, J. E. Reekie, Kelowna; 
fsented at the Confcrcnc«j|s 1958
The roof of the Okanagan Mis­
sion packinghouse collapsed Mon­
day morning. under the weight of 
fresh wet snow, which accumulated 
during the recent 26 hours continu­
ous storm.
■ Tcmpcralurca for the week rang­
ed from a high of 42 on Thursday, 
to a low of 18 that night.
spring mefeting. Since they will be 
based upon safety projects that
Work on trie construction of the 
second Okanagan Lake ferry is 
proceeding satisfoctorily, and pro-
M, _____ __ _ ________ vldlng there are no serious delays,
secretary-treasurer, B. M. Winslow, the sister ship to trio M. S. Pcndozl
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of the largest and hcdvlcsl: piece of htivc reached maturity during 1957, 
i^ct. crushing or trapping fis driver, women’s organizations such as scr- 
BIGOFST FACTOR ■ vice clubs, church societies and sim-
Upsets wore the biggest single Uar volunteer ^
'Cause of death In last year’s acci- nsk®<t 4® immediately contact the 
dcrit^ >vlth II farmer-Siklll^-whcn Canadian Highway Safety Confer- 
clthor crushed beneath an -over- 272 Sonzer^t St., W„ Ottawo. 
turned tractor or pinhed and for; explanatory brochures and cn- 
drowned in water-filled ditches. try forms.
provincial horticulturist. The cxc- will be ready lor trial runs around 
cutivc Is: Thomas Abrlcl, Nakusp. Marc»i l5.  ̂ ^ .
R. M. Plamcr Cowichan Bay. L. E.
Toylon Kelowna, . and W. H. 
Chapplo, Armstrong,
With the adoption of a coni)titu-
tion and bylaws and, the election of 
officers, the United Farmers of B.C. 
became an established institution 
last Balurday, at Victoria. The
R. P. MocLcan, publisher of the 
Kelowna Courier, was elected pres­
ident of tho Kelowna Board of 
Trade at the annual meeting.' D • •
■ Main highways in Kelowna and 
district arc bolding up “fairly 
well" 08 tho frost leaves the ground,
Farmers themselves are showlnc * w®®^ Ukc to emphasize that u president of the new orgnnlzntlon j .  w. Stevens, department of public tn n m n i lncm50l^ca^||rc snowmg project undertaken by .a wo- }; q ; c . Palmer, Duheon, R. A. ...............................
dents E P Hudek. nmlculturnl en- doesn’t  hove to be a copolund. Kclo\vna is oho of the
g fn irln g  specialist, says ho expects vast lindextaklng to be a winner. vice-presidents, and Leslie
more rreasiirt} will he placed on The Board of Judges will be Im- onworlh was elected among the 
manuracturcr.<i: to produce a safer, pressed more by rcsulta than by directors, 




Advicd - -  Lijcraluro —  Low Prlcc.s 
—  AH part o f  our plan lo  assist you 
in your proUicins. A ls o , ,
. /-'i
works' official, stated.
Kelowna midget hockey club, tho 
“Rinklcss Wonders”, a team with­
out a rfniti will meet Vancouver in 
initial game of eOml-flpais tonight 
in Vernon, after defeating Vemon 
to take Okanagon-Mainllne titlo.
Solder boldŝ ^̂   ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂ 
if  gbod joist
Aisuddvri and unexpected thaw, ' •
which set in .on Satuiday. ftas cut Soldered elcctricol joints, usual- 
away a grdat deal of tho snow.and ly considered safest and surest, aru 
itU '15 mile;: an hour. ' When connecting ends of wires to has created- great pools of water easy to do witli an electric soldcr-
Gffiol.'iU in Saskotchewnn have plugs, put a drop of nail polish on on some of tho city streets. ing iron,
been demonstrating trhetor '‘haz- twisted ends lo  keep them from • • • - it |g important however, that Uto
01^4 witli siKM'lal allnchmenls on a fraying when the screws,ore light- The packing of la,tc, varieties of wires bo twisted Into o Joint that 
Standai'd niacltim'. including o cned. ; apples' Is stlU being carried on at is physically sound before solderm '  ■ ' ..........  - - - . - - -  - ................  . - ................................. ..  -
alk;
and wjder front wheels, adjustable 
for norrow row crops, are consid­
ered .top, n fety  features.
Speed is another factor. ,Tho 
American Society, ot Agricultural 
*Engignecrs has suggested 'n maxi­
mum road speed of 12 miles on 
horir, Most farm tractors arc built 
to travel ot a road speed of 17-IQ 
miles on hour and tWo. makes can
Nail polish helps 
to  prevent w ire  
ends fraying
TinRTir YFAR8  AGG-nltRlf 
n. H, Hill, of Kelowna, was re­
elected president of tho B.C. Bod- 
minton Association at tho annual 
meeting of that body, held at Van­
couver last Saturday.
W a te r  R e v e a ls
(jOld&WA
G f l M
Water (plain or ipirktiog) is your iposi reliable 
guide to the whole tniib about any whisky. Water 
adda ootblog» deuocta ooiblng* but reviwla • 
whisky's true natural flavour and houquot. Put 
Seagrom’a "gj” to the water test and you’ll 
agreo—to be that good with water* it must - 
tm « superb whisky and g more 'oaiisfyiog 
firiok with any man's favourite mixer.
o ............................... ........... ....... . —
rlfuii wheel on un outriggc'f and u Occasionally a defective switch on the main house of tin: KGE, two Ing. 




rlitne is operated by extended lamp burning after the door Is apples In tlie main 'wsrohouso (a make tho joint
' ' ‘ a being considerably reduced. ' provides perfc(
is ' ' -',w»h|get,'itlhc’i all ’other Joints, Jho
Solder shouldn't be cxpocled to 
Strong—It merely 
i  r ect - mi'tal * to-melnl
m w ..'.C R E D IT , . 
m S U I t  YOUH PfEEDSL''
cunlrols. closed, Check yours, once in
iM/. 0., Tlmnvum. Manitoba ogrl- wliUo, by ifceiing if the lamp 
euliural onginecring apcriaUsi. said warm right after the door Is open- ,  ,, , - -. . , - . . , i.
It recent survey in the United cd. / , ’ for the Kolowna-Wcotbank sefvlcc, with insulating tape.
bfalcs showed Arming was third If there’s a splinter In your wav launched Monday tlfirrnpon In , ^ ..._______________
(A the accidental fatality rate and finger, first prisss an Ico cUbo the presence ot abmit OQO SpeCtS- HCMIK fD R  rlCTURER 
the tractor was the biggest single against the sp o t' before trying to toni. Miss Lillian Ellioit, daughter T o  hang smiiU piclurcs on a  wall 
caUM of.farmirig deaths. riimove it. It will numb the flesh of Mr. and Mrs. 8. T, Elliott, broke without using any n a ils ,ta p e  a
I in'Oomc aiatcn 75 per cent of and make |he< p ^ l n g  Jets |w in-,f( qimrt bottle of clmm twi^e.over pa|wr«lip to the waU wlUionc (md 
''rw n tJa io li acoWfiito.on'/farrnsJnf l u l . - ; , ' - . ; r
vofi'ed 'tract(»Ti‘ arid achtdent rr- ,i’ , ' '
PoriO Indicated Iheid were 4bout An andergroOrid tank ia the aaf- 
T$ m^-latal tfador aitoldinta fof ptaea to iUwb jpuwUna and ker*
The rictv. ferryItoala built lociilty 'soldered kind should bo covered. . . . .
' L
the' vcsmTs bowi iuM aS the craft iK-rit oUt and unward/Uso.tNiinter'a 
began to slide down the skids.' masking t«|>c and afgiiy with A
' stnooto: hard object sucU
“ 83”
'Opumiyi
u ,  •J
(to ttohi.
TWENTY' YEANU ACKbfli97 ' , 
A two *arid a half nutoth aesaon
imdendde of a teaipoon, to xi 
emt tho topo altor It to ploitô
as the 
smooth
TM» 0<iyfrttt0m«nt fHibIbtMd «ir bfjf;
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' Two champifHiship basketball games are being staged in 
the Kelowna senior h i^  school gym tomorrow night, starting 
at 7;30 and 9:00 p.m.
Kelowna MeiklcsV Teddy Bears will meet the Rutland 
high school girls in the second of their best-of-five series, with 
•,the Teddy Bears going into the match one game up in the 
series.
. B.A. Oiters. will host the Kamloops Clothiers in the 
second of their best«of«three series, with Kamloops leading 
them, following their Satutday win 53-48 over the Oilers.
, GEORGE INGLIS ^  SPORTS EDITOR 
★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★
By GEQRGE INGLIS
In spite of a line-up riddled with injuries and the inroads of 
the persistent ’flu bug. Jack O’Reilly’s Kelowna Packers fought 
hard against a flying Kamloops Chiefs hockey club over the week­
end, tying them onos and dropping one decision by one goal.
As the result of the two games. Chiefs now lead the scries, 2-0.
Friday night’s game, maybe the last one the Orchard City 
fans will see at home this year, was a fast, rugged game with the 
minimum of chippiness, and plenty of thrills for the lean attend­
ance, 1.546 fans. It was an overtime 2-2 tic game.
On Saturday night in Kamloops, almost 2,000 fans saw another 
thriller, with the teams battling into overtime again, and the Chiefs 
winning bv a slim 5-4 margin in the extra frame.
KELOWNA »-KAMLOOPti 2 a ktand-istin. without any advant- 
Friday niisht's encounter, the sec- being gained.
Olid in the best of seven series, and • ———
possibly the la.st one the Kelowna 
funs will Si>e this year, was poorly 
attended- Only 1.546 turned out to 
sec the Packers tight their way 
through tour frames of fast, play­
off hockey to come off even.
O'Reilly’s line-up was shy Bill 
Swarbrick and Mike Durban, side­
lined with injuries, and had the 
’flu bug rampant in the ranks. Jim 
Middleton was just recovering from 
a bout in bed, and Moe Young, Orv 
Lovell and Bugs Jones all felt un­
der the weather from the same ail­
ment.'
Regardless of his condition, jiow- 
cver, it was Middleton who open­
ed the scoring, assisted by Joe 
Kaiser, and it was Kaiser who scor­
ed the other Packer counter,
Bi'd Evans of the Pony Line scor­
ed the first Kamloops marker in 
the first fnime, and Jim McKenzie 
got the tying goal in the third
K.4dllLOOP8 5->KELOWNA 4
On Saturday night O'Reilly had ' 
Bill Swarbrick back in tho line-up, 
at the insistence of the courageous 
center man, whose taped ribs con­
cealed three fractured bones only 
starting to mend.
O’Reilly was reluctant to use 
Swarbrick vei-y heavily, however, 
and kept him on the side-lines with 
Greg Jablonski and A1 Schaefer for 
a large part of the game.
Kamloops had Tony 'Spclay, an 
intermediate, dressed.
Referee Lloyd Gilmour of Pen­
ticton apparently was calling the 
game by the crowd to a large ex­
tent. thumbing off the retaliator in 
many cases, rather than the of­
fender.
Fifteen minors were called in the 
match, with KelCiwna getting nine 
and Kamloops six.
Howie Hornby, Bill Hryciuk (2V, 
Jim McKenzie (2) were the marks­
men for Kamloops.
The Packers’ No., 1 line each 
earned one of the goats—Jim Mid-
*■ ■ ■  “  . w  ■,
to tie series with Vees, 2-2
, FollpWing their victorious, two-game winning streak in their f a s t  b r e a k a w a y s
5Cipi-finals^ Penticton Vees took a double thumping Both clubs opened -up playing v«nu;u uuv u* i«>v- *«•«-
fpera the yernoit Canadians, to wind up their four games at a 2-2 fast, breakaway hockey that kept dleton, Brian Roche aiid Joe Kaiser
deadlock.' the fans on the edges of their seals, —and defence man Orv Lavell
'Friday liieht ili Vernon with Bill Neilson as referee and <»arpp six-minute ihark, rookie made the other on an unassisted
^ ^  George Mylenchuk had the chance point shot after spme fine puck
pftnun&ftin&'OS Itl^ n ian , the Cenadiuns won 9-1, of a llfe*time when he was right carrying.
, the biggest house of the season, 3,036 jammed in front of the goal, with the puck Penalties handed out by Gilmour
the-Penticton arena to watch the Canadians win again, with Ross loose between his legs-and neither in the first frame told heavily
VaUaiTC at the whistle, and the score a close 3-2. he nor goalie Jim ShUley sure against the Packers. Hr^^^
' f t a v A M s v a  A ittrvmrvmwt t  ̂ ... l . . . .  whctc it was.: . . . hooking Middleton obviously for a. CAN^tAMS 9-~PENTlCTON 1 ners with a brace of goals with ■ -
' The Align Cup Champion Vernon singletons - going to Frank King,
'Canadians roared back to life Fri- Sherman Blair, and Willie Schmidt, 
dhy tjifht when they dumped the For the Hecs, Bob Chorely broke 
Upitart Pentieton Vees by the lop- the goose egg on the score sheet. 
iWed d-t score in the third game of The Canadians held onto a ohe- 
thfe OSRL semi-finals. The Vees nothing lead in the first frame, and 
’have taken the f i r s t games, came out in the second to pick up 
^Ohe,m Vernon and one at Pentlc- their-second goal at the 43-second 
,ton.' "  ■ mark, adding three more before
7. The Canadians played their pre- the Vees were on the scoreboaVd.
(dtloit passing game, outskating the Going into the final frame the Can- 
VOet at every turn, which kept the adians again got the jump on the 
Vees', off' balance all during xne Vees as they beat Frank Kubica at 
;garoe. It was a well-oiled machine the 33-sccond mark, and proceed- 
that Coach George Agar put onto cd ’to add three more before the 
’ the-'Ice, as they back-checked and final whistle.
Out-hUstled the Vees' at their oiyh Shots on goal just about sum up 
gante.  ̂ ‘ the game, with the Canadians get-
' O ^e Lowe, Tommy Sfecyk and-t»ng-away 36 to the Vees 20.




Brian Roche carried the puck 
down into the .Kamloops zone be­
hind the bet, two minutes later, 
and Lloyd Hinchberger started 
roughing him up behind the net. 
He got the puck cross to Kaiser, 
who slipped it out neatly to Middle- 
ton off the corner of the crease, and 
he rapped it in. r 
Three minutes later Evans was 
given credit for one made in a 
scramble in front of the Packer net, 
whep the rubber seemed to come 
off a leg or two on its way in.'
Kemaghan drew the only penal­
ty  of the frame, for tripping Kaiser 
on a breakaway.
Kaiser broke the ice at 00:48 in 
the second' frame, when he stick- 
handled bis way in over the oppos­
ing blue line, and waltzed in un- 
Canadians edged the fighting to slide one â  the ice
Penticton Vees 3-2 in the closest the front corner of the net. 
game of their series so far, Satur- TERRITORIAL EDGE 
day night in Penticton before 3,036 Both clubs battled the rest of the 
hockey fans. ' period without any gain either way.
'* '"'V ^BN 6N -3 PENTICTON 2
few minutes until the big forward 
became aroused and checked Hry­
ciuk heavily. The crowd roared, 
and Gilmour sent Middleton to the 
sin-bin.
Fifteen seconds after he went off 
Hornby opened the scoring on a 
low drive from 20 feet out that 
found the unatte.nded side of the 
net.
SCORE T lko
Thirteen seconds arler Middleton 
came back on, due to Kamloops 
scoring, Gilmour handed Rocne a 
boarding penalty, but Kaiser made 
up for it by roarin'g in alono to tie 
up the score.
Hryciuk put the Chiefs ahead be-- 
fore. Roche’s , penalty had run out, 
winging ’ in' a close'-inshot on a pass 
from Milliard,
Milliard drew the first Kamloops 
penalty, and Middleton took ad­
vantage of it to tie up the score 
again;, Kelowna fought hard for 
the remainder of the period, kill­




Game Warden Don Ellis and 
cougar hunter Jim Varty killed 
two young cougar* kittens on 
Thursday afternoon in Hydraulic 
, Creek, and in so doing wrote 
finis to the tale of revenge for 
the death of Sam Lee's faithful 
old “Spot.” (See Tltursday, Feb­
ruary 14 Courier.)
litc  cougars are believed to 
be kittens of a female Sam and 
old Spot killed two weeks ago. 
just four days before a big male 
got Sam's 12-ycar-old cougar 
dog in the same vicinity.
Taking Rex and Duke, the 
' two dogs who gained revenge 
for Spot, Ellis and Varty turned 
the dogs loose above the 
“Springs” on the McCulloch 
Road at 1:30 in the afternoon. 
They headed out down Hydrau­
lic Creek, and it wasn’t long be­
fore they had the two kittens 
at bay on the north bank of the 
creek.
The two men quickly des­
patched the kittens, who showed 
the signs of their two-weeks of 
motherless life in the wilds in 
their lean bodies.
Ellis and Varty are satisfied 
now that they have done the job 
of revenging old Spot com­
pletely, as well as having rid the 
. area, frequented by anglers in 
the summer, of two more threats 
to life and Umb.
—Photo by George Inglis ^
Kelowna juveniles defeat Penticton 
for Okanagan Valley championship
^George .Agar, Mery Bidoski and Kelowna held the territorial edge, ^
Frank King picked up singletons hut Kamloops was vei^ dangerous 
for Vernon, and Walt Peacosh and oh breakaways. Only, ' one 
Jim Fairburn replied for the Pen- double penalty' was called by re- 
ticton team. ‘ feree ROK 'Vallaire, 'to  Kemaghan
Agar struck first at 1:38. when he and Kaiser, for .roughing.
.took a pass from Willie Schmidt Early in the third period, the 
and banged it in the open side of packers had a slight defensive lapse 
«A^ey0nt.of the Peachland Annual McKenzie was home-free off
Bohsplel over the weekend, g.jQ Bidoski took
A KeloWna rink came away with 
the Peachland Garage'trophy in the
‘ with 32 irihks from Vancouver, 
, ReVelstbke, V e rn o n ,  Penticton,
: Summeriand. Kelowna and Peach- 
la n d ' competing.
, Norman Brownlee^, rink from 
; Kelowna beat oUt 4if: Witt of peach- 
'land.for-theA final'ot the closely 
' contested “A* event. The Witt rink 
'WM'skipped by Sid Saunders of 
;,We$tbank..
I Third and 'fou rth  in the "A” 
,, event, N. Reece of Westbank, 
< Mather j i r  Penticton.
 ̂ The Geen rink ‘ from Kelowna 
won the Kelowna Builders’ SupplyI tin, ratrourn knocked down a ver-
non.POs? behind the net ando t ‘ Suhdnerland' runner-up. Third 
W«S .y ie  Cowley of Kelowna and 
’ OlthiSple of Penticton was fourth.
The Stewart Warner troptiF, "C" 
event, w e n t; to the Tioyec, rink, of 
Pbntlcton, with Turnbull of Sum­
meriand runnerrup. Fulks of Peach- 
lend was..thlrd and Baker of Sum-
I In
'm i
Roche put the Packers in the 
lead at 2:31 in the second frame. 
When he was out on the wing with 
Bugs Jones and Moe Young, and 
took Jone’s close-ih pass for a fast 
shot.
Hryciuk came back one minute 
later to knot the score, when he 
broke in on the right side, and lob­
bed a high one in: I
Lavell got the puck on the point 
four minutes after that, and work­
ed his way in neatly, slapping a 
low one to the corner of the net.
It looked like the Packers had the 
game in the bag: when they stav­
ed off the Kamloops attack for the 
rest of the frame, and had jhe nor­
thern cliib looking tired.
Half way through , the third per­
iod, however, McKenzie was left 
unattended again for a few seconds, 
and inohaged to get away a close- 
iii shot at; the open side of the net 
to tie / up the score and the game 
The Kelowna Badminton Club Is went |nto oyertlme. . 
playing host to all badminton play- The Kalscr-Middleton-Rodhe line 
ers on Saturday and Sunday, March pressed, furiously for the first two 
2 and 3. The Central B.C. Badmin- minutes of the overtime frame, 
ton Championships .will start at and . were thrillingly close several 
10:00 a.m. oh Saturday, March 2. times, with Kaiser right In on top 
Entries have been sent to all towns of Shirley in what would have been
hJ**anS* line for the weekend the Kelowna Club After the line changed, the Chiefs
DiK goal. jjj players to the North Okan- pressed the play into the Kelowna
agan Championships at Vernon on end, and Hinchberger slammed the 
February 16 and 17. Ches Larson, puck twice off Gathetum, with
Perfect score
The five-pin bowlers’ dream, 
a perfect score, happened on 
Thursday night at the Bowla- 
drijme in Kelowna. '
Morio Koga. well-known. I^uj- 
land baseball and hockey player, 
was having a friendly evening of 
open bowling following the end 
of the men’s commercial league 
schedule. ■ He and nine others 
were bowling on two alleys, 
with nothing on the outcome, 
when it happened.
The 450 score is a once-in-a- 
lifetime achievement, and Morio 
was fortunate there wasn’t a 
lounge as there Is it\ golf, where 
he would be required to stand 
treat as the result of his strik­
ing performance.
the rebound of Agar’s shot off Ku- 
bica’s stick, skated a couple of steps 
and back-handed it in to make the 
Score 2-0 for the Canucks.
.Bough, border-line play and a 
vacillating struggle for possession, 
marked the rest of the pe^l^d play, 
and it was late in the period when 
Pcacosh stickhandled h i s '  wa y  
through by himself, and notched 
the Vees’ first marker.
SHOTS EVEN
The goalies each handed ' nine 
shots in the first frame.
Fairb Ver
the corner of the crease. He picked 
up a pass from Prince, faked, and 
flipped the puck over Gatherum 
when he went down to knot the 
score.
The play see-sawed for the rest 
of the- frame, and neither side, was 
able to get the big goal.
The overtime frame saw the 
Packers starting to wilt, but they 
held on and fought the Chiefs to
Kelowna
Badminton News
Kelowna juveniles came back in the last two games after PfacWcing senior hockey that night 
ihcir taicial loss, and won the Okana^n Valley chMpionshIp and Sog’'.'? a S iS tlo y l
the right to go ug înst iCsmloops for the Muiflline ch&nupionship* Raincocki end still esme ewey with 
On Thursday night at home, they handed the southern club a a loss.
6-1 beating in a fast, clean game of hockey before a'good attend- Thursday night, however, was a
\  ' different story, as they skated hard.
On Sunday they^queezed by the southern club; Jtht5:t«nc by S» count They were the superior club 
close 3-2 score, giving them the series. . . ,-th. ' all the way. |
KELOWNA 3—PENTICTON 2 The two teams were scoreless for Gus Luknowsky and Joe Fisher 
Kelowna juveniles paced their the rest of that period, and all the 
way through there fast periods of way through the third. The clocjc
-  ̂ ws ticking out the final seconds and two assists in the first frame*
when a gallant try by Sato got the Nick Bulach and Jim^Dodds scored 
disk past goalie Colin McCormick singletons, while Bob Boyw took 
in the Kelowija end, and the score over for two imassisted taUies. v 
ended at 3-2 for the Orchard City The penalties were evenlŷ d̂ ^̂ ^̂  
team. ed im the thrilling game; each team
The win gives Kelowna the earning seven nUnors.,̂ ^̂ ^̂  7 ^̂ ^
chance to host Kamloops for toe Gary Nevens scored the lone Pen- 
Okanagn - Mainline championship ticton marker, breaking away with 
series. j Wayne Rose at 17:46 to pUL m^
Two years ago, Kelowna beat out McCormick’s m
all competition for the B.C. cham- and put the southern team bn^
hockey, coming up with a 3-2 win, 
after thfey came back from a first 
period deficit-and neverMooked 
back,
Glen Bancroft, Jim Dodd and 
Gary Stone were the marksmen 
for Kelowna with singletons, while 
Harold Sato scored both Penticton 
goals.
The local team, coached by Pack­
ers’ forward George Mylenchuk,
were playing with the chips down,. pionship, but last year it Was the score board
firCd It in unassisted for the second 
and tying goal, at 6:52 in the sec­
ond frame.
It was six minutes into the third 
frame before King made the win­
ning goal when tough luck struck 
at Kubica,; who had made a save,
Ihe air 
goal
’The teams meet tonight in,Pen­
ticton in the fifth game of their 
series.
9 a s s M
■ i:!..::.L ll i
HOeXEY PLAYERS
to  1m  gt tine 
to  lell
' ' ' ' ' ' '  ’ ’ ‘ " "''' '
ASSW. •
■/ ‘I"' '■ I I . ■ i 1- ;, .':i. ■
IM n 't  come home 
empty-handed
. Mrs. Millie Topham’s r in k , foom 
Pckchland ' didn't ' como h o m e  
erhpiy-handed from the B.C.L.C.A. 
provincial curling play-offs a t Nan­
aimo, Bince they won the runners- 
up prizifs in the Colflnmn event, 
losing out' narrowly to Mrs. Miller 
of Vancouver in the' finols.'
Topham lost out In the *'A” event, 
which was won by Mrs, Fuller of 
tho host club, following her de­
feat of Mrs. Tegard. of Salmon 
Arirt. ’ ,
' Mrs. Tobham and her curlnhs had 
h i ^  words of praise for the hospi­
tality of toe Nanaimo club.
Members of the , Toplrgm , rink . - . ___
were: Mrs. Ida Topbam, tklrd; Mrs. our tourney on March 2 and 3 at 
Joan Cousins, second, an<|̂  Mrs, Lois our hall op the corner of ^Richter
the only double winner: turned in 
a standout performance by winning 
the open men’s singles from Chris 
Dalin of Cclista by scores of 5-15, 
18-12, and 15-6 ond then he team­
ed up with Fred Stevens to defeot 
Chris and'Bill Dalin of Cclista and 
Kamloops by scOre of 17-18, 15-1, 
and 18-1&. The only other winners 
were Mary Stubbs and “Jo" Fourn­
ier who won the Women’s “B” 
doubles, .
Other Valley Tournaments are os 
follows:
Central B.C., Kelowna, Morch 2-3
ShuSwap, Salmon Arm, March 
23 and 24. . , .
S o u t h '  Okanagan, PePtlcton, 
March 23 and 24.
Okanagan J u n i o r ,  Kelowpa, 
March 30 and Sf.
West Kootenay, Nelson, April 18 
to 20.
D.C. Junior. Victoria. April 23-20.
Hoping yOu will find time to visit 1
McKenzie picking up a rebound 
and driving it home for the win­
ning goal.
Peewees out of 
Mainlme finals
Kelowna Pee 'Wees suffered the 
same fate as their midget brothers 
on Saturday, when they >werc 
knocked out of the valley champ­
ionships by the Penticton club.'
Penticton won fhclr second gome 
in the total goal scries, played in 
Kelowna on Saturday, handily, 
giving them a 12-4 victory in the 
total goals.
The win for the'southern club 
advances them into the finals of 
tho Okanagon-Ma inline ploy, which 
will start this week.
Big Jim Middleton, Kelowna 
Packer's* captain and mainstay, was 
the., only member of the red and 
white squad to place on the dream 
tcom chosen by the poll of sports 
writers and radio commentators in 
the valley.
Heavy honors went to Vernon 
Canadians, who place three on the 
first team and three on the second 
team. Kafnloops waq next, .with two 
on th a  first team, and four on the 
second. Penticton placed one on 
each.’
First team llnc-up: Goal, Jim 
Shirley (Kam.) 16; defence, Tom 
Stcoyk, (Vern,), 16; and Hal Tarala 
(Pent.), 10; -forward, Odie Lowe, 
center (Vern.l, 16; Jim Middleton, 
(Kcl.), left wing, 12; ond Bill Hry­
ciuk, right wing (Kam.), 13. Conch 
was George Agar by 10 votes.-‘ .
Second team; Hal Gordon (Vern.) 
5; Don'McLeod ' (Vern.), 0; Bob 
Dawes (Kam.), 0; • George Agar 
(Vern.), G; John Milliord (Kam.), 8; 
and Bob Harper, (Pen.), 8. Coach 
by 8 votes i.4 Bob Dawes.
These figures arc compiled by a 
letter poll and tho figure.** after 
each name are tho number of 
points they received. A player gets 
two points .if chosen os first choice, 
and one i f ' second choice of ony 
voter.' ■ I. '1,'
and score in the series tied up, and 
it was do-or-die.
Sato opened the scoring at 9:07, 
and the Penticton club led 1-0,
Six minutes later Bancroft tied 
the score, with the helper going to 
Jim Tompkins.
The remainder of the first frame 
was a struggle to break the tic, 
and there was just one minute to 
go In the frame when Jim Dodd 
whistled in an unassisted counter to 
put the Kelowna team ahead.
Gary Slone. 6’4” KeloWna de­
fence man, rapped in another goal 
at 6:55 in the second, and the, lo­
cals had some insurance. The assist 
r>n the goal went to George Rcd- 
lich.
Kamloops club that proved to be 
the stumbling .block in tho local 
team's climb to a 'repeat perfor­
mance.
KELOWNA 6-PENTIOTON 1
Buloch scored toe first goal ot 
6:17, and' Luknowsky rapped in the 
second one on the same line change, 
putting the locals in a 2-0 lead. 
Fisher took Luknowsky’s pass for 
toe .'third goal on tho line’s next 
time on tho ice. for the enviable re-
Kelowna showed true play-off cord of three goals for the line in 
cotoc-back style on Thursday' night two times out.
at home, whipping toe Penticton 
club 6-1, in a thrilling game toot 
was just two minutes away from 
a shut-out for goalie Colin Mc­
Cormick.
The win for Kelowna tied up the 
final best-of-three, tjcflcs at one 
game apiece. In the first game Kel­
owna were forced to play without 
roach George Mylenchuk. who>waa
Dodds went through unassisted 
for tho lone goal of too second 
frame, putting the Kelowna club In 
a 4-0 advantage going into the third.
It was Bob Boyer's show in the 
final frame, ns he rapped In one 
unassisted goal at 3:80, and onother 
at 16:27.
Just n minute later Novens rap­
ped in Pcpticton’s lone counter. ,
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Stan Turnan 18#yeiur-oUl Kaloyrha 
b oy ,'is  this year'a winner of to« 
Augto Clancone Award for the out- 
Handtnt luhtor attilettf ’in K^tiWha 
and ('lltrtct. I ' > j ' ' > < 
D tiails of (be presentation, wbleii
oia Satutday night, end, pictures
UrU) M
V ita l meeting 
tom orrow night
Members from every recre­
ational and sports group in the 
city are asked to turn out fo the 
city hall tomorrow night a t 0 
pjrn.. for an emergency meeting.
T h e ’purpose o t the meeting 
will be to explain the ptons for 
n.communiiy reijreatlon center, 
,wlileh la vital to  every sports 
and rectreaiion group, as the 
plana for various grouiur' accom* 
modaUout will, be drawn up a t 
thi. iS S iw J , I ,)i '•) "jp* *gpv A’ ' ! ' ’ ’ t
T"
Midgets lose out 
in valley finals
Kelowna midgets didn’t fare so 
well in their final valley play-offs 
with Penticton, dropping one Thurs- 
doy and onother on Friday to tho 
southern club, to put them out of 
the running for the championship.
Friday night tlmy went into the 
third game of the play-offs with 
the series knotted at 1*1 in games, 
ond (he Peach City club roared to 
a  7-2 victory over them,
Penticton now will move against 
the Kamloops club for. toe Okana­
gan-Mainline i-hampfottship, some 
time this week.
, B li r  M d i l i ' " r
are
17 and 25?
. . .  if so this is for you
Your Navnl^ recruiting team can now oiler you some 
w onderful (farcer opporjiunities . . . .  i
For full details see the Navy recruiting team at Royal,
Anne H o tc r in  Kelowna, B .C
Wednesday and Thursday,
' February 27 and 28
Keep Canada Strong 
6 0  PLACES-GO NAVY
■  ̂ •" ' 'f'. ' I ‘ '< •<' " ''
Royal Canadiah Navy
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a PJM, to MS pja. 
Uiatto will alteinato
bsOTOOS CC8T01U  
H017KS:
Cuuidian and American 
Custom*.
. M*bour service ■
'6 P eno M l 111 W anlet to  Rent
May »*e take tt«U opportunity to 
thank our many friends for their 
interest, and announce a closing out 
sale now in progress at:
VERNON rjo o K  s i to p  i m
3211 Bshnard Avstm*
'.f . Vtmoo, B e . ’ ’
'* YOUNG COUPLE. NO CHILDREN,
would like to rent furnished house 
or cabin. Close to lakeshore. Phone 
«53. ikWIp
WM. i n m  PAINtINO AND 
I decorating contractor. Kelowna. 
B.C. Exterior and Interior painting, 
paper hangfng. Phone your rsQubrC' 
mwtts now. Phone i s n , _____/'{Ltfc
v S t t ^ i T j o n e s
, rUE Dept for best buys! SIS Bef- 
! nard Ava. 88-tfc
f Help Wanted
PAMU.Y OP SIX IN URGENT 
neiHi itt a house to rent. Kelowna 
city or district. Phone CTBS.
5<Mp






1 Insertion_____per word 9 j03
t  InsertlonB o r over (no 
change of copy) per word 9  JB54
'N o  change of type, no 
apace. Mi
Scmt.IMalay .
1 insertion------------ per inch 91.12
f  to 9 Insertion ___ per inch 1A9 
9 or more insertions, per inch AS 
No change of jeopy and ads to 
. run consecutively.
Office Directory
Per column inch ________ 9 >79
(9 months minimum contract) 
lanM d.rato eontraeta are available 
ta r  aeoil*dlsplay advertisers.
W A N T E D
APPLICANTS FOR INDUSTRIAL
AR7TS TEACHER TRAINING 
PROGRAMME
Young men with University En­
trance strid ing  or better who ma.v 
be interested in becoming Indust­
rial Arts teachers are invited to 
submit fill application immediately 
for an interview to the Director of 
Technical - and Vocational Educa­
tion, ' Department of Education, 
Victoria. B.C. Interviews may be 
arranged to suit the convenience of 
the applicant
It is proposed to hold day and 
evening teacher training .classes at 
the Vancouver Vocational Ins'itute 
from September, 1C57 aiid June. 
1938, as follows:
1. One group 5 days each week 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
2. One group 3 nights each week 
7:00 p.m. to 10:M p.m.
Both groups will be required to 
attend a daytime Summer School
Training program of 7 weeks dura, stucco house. 3 bedrooms. Uving-
Oeaths
tlon in July and August, 1958. 
Successful trainees will be eligible 
to accept teaching positions in 
various High Schools of the Pro­
vince lii September, 1958. ■,
56-ic
UNOGRENoFell asleep in Jesus 
on Thursday, February 21, 1957, 
Olaf Erickson Lindgren of Rutland, 
aged 80 years, dear father of Viola, 
at home; Carl. Santa Rosa, Calif.;
I Dr. Clarence, Eugene. Ore.; and 
Walter, Vancouver, Also survived 
by eight grandchildren, one b roker 
- Zachar^uk Stockholm. Sask. Funeral 
service: held Sunday, February 24, 
a t 2:00 p m.. from Rutland Seventh' 
day A ^ e n tis t  Church, Pastor A. E. 
Heinpcl officiating, assisted by 
O der M. L. Long: Interment family 
plot, I&lowna. cemetery. Kelowna 
Funeral Dirc<Hors entrusted with 
arrangements.
3 Card of Thanks
■ GUB HEARTFELT GRATITUDE
■ ie extebded to the friends, neigh'
/ bora and members of SL George’s 
' Lodge  ̂for the many kindnesses, 
their egressions of sympathy and 
\  the floral tributes in the passing of 
. hfr.,;. Edward (Ted) Morrison.
, $pceial: thanks to Dr- K, A. Franco 
' a n d 'th | huning  staff at Kelowna' 
General Hospital.
, , THE MORRISON FAMILIES
4  Coming Events
RUTLAND FIRE PROTECTIVE 
Society is holding a public meet* 
ing in  ,St. Theresa’ Hall, Rutland, 
FebruMY 27, 1957, 8 p.m. to discuss 
fire prdtcctioh area and boundaries. 
Ple^Ue bring tax notices. Wives 
WelMnle. Please attend. 56-lc
A. W. CRAY
REAI, ESTATE A INSURANCE 
a g e n c ie s  LTD.
2 ACRES OF GOOD . BENCH 
land, with block of bcarmg cherry 
trees, some prunes and pears. Four 
room col'agc with elMtriclty. 
Garage, w o ^ h e d , chickenhouse 
tor 300 birds! Nice view property, 
Price 94AOO.
I BEDROOM.*STUCCO HOU-SE IN 
city. Two bcdrooins. livihgroom 
kUdtCit and both bn- main floor, 2 
bedrooma .in basement; , 2^0 volt 
electricity: deal and wood furnace. 
Garage. Nice lot (»‘xI2p.* House is 
28’x38', has oak floors in living- 
room and diningroom. Price $11,- 
000. Some terms available.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW in Bankhead, with fuR base­
ment, attached: garage, furnace, 
full Insulation. Unfinished up- 
•riairs, could be 2 more bedrooms. 
220 volt electricity. Price $12,000. 
Terms.
29 ACRES OF BENCH LAND, EN 
S.E. Kelowna irrigation district 11 
acres orchard, mostly Red Delicious 
and Sparton. 4 acres pasture, 3 
acres of cultivated land, balance 
partially cleared. One storey
Give fhe moths the air.,Dadf 
minor hockey needs your a id
Kelowna minor hockey enihusiasts are going to be asked 
to dig down, deep, and come up with some funds for the 350
who take part in Canada's national winter sport in the 
Orchard Gty.
Canvassers will be covering the city bc^ning at 6:30 
Tuesday night and all people willing to contribute something 
toward minor hockey arc asked to turn their porch light on 
i at that\time.' ■, , ' .
AU funds received from this canvass go toward the pur­
chase of hockey-equipment for the youngsters, and assisting 
in defraying part of the road expenses for out-of-town games.
Olaf Undgren 
funeral rites  ̂
are conducted
Funeral service was held Sunday 
for Olaf Erickvon Lindgren, Rut­
land, „whose death occurred Thurs­
day at the Kelowna General Hosp-; 
ital in his 90th year.
Pastor A. E  Hempcl conducted 
the final rites a t Rutland’s Seventh-' 
day AdventLit Church. He was as­
sisted by Elder M. L. Long.. The 
funeral cortege proceeded to the
An impromptu 
plumb line
,'An emergency plumb bob for Jbb« 
whert..“dead-centre'* accuracy is 
not needed (and a  regular plumb 
bob im't handy) is nail -supported 
by ditlk Une or heavy cord or 
household (kite) string. Double 
wrap lino around a  head of naii— 
18 or iO-penny common nail is best 
—drav knot tight, loop Une, and 
■■tic.', ■;
FAirnOFCL DONOR
GALT. O n t (tP>~Steve Watsoft 
of Galt has donated bUiod 110 ttme* 
since 1939. Watson, S4. has given the 
equivalent of 19 gaUona or moiw, «
; ; T unrcD .PB T T nr-, 'v 
Nail holes in Wood can he fill­
ed with good putty tinted with a
the faraity plot, beside the grove ;
Fish and game dub offers 
reward in dog poisonings
VERNON — A reward of 9100 ticidcs which have been thrown in­
fer information leading to the ,ar- to garbage cans, Vernon im 't any 
rest and conviction of the peison worse than a i^  other place as far 
who is alleged to be poisoning dogs as dog poisonings are concerned,*' 
in Vernon has been posted by of- he stated.
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR KEIXnVNA AREA ,
WE NEED a good man at once and 
we are willing to pay top earnings 
We prefer someone between 45 and 
65 . . .  who can make auto trips for 
about a week at a time . . .  and can 
call on small town Industri**! a-i'’ 
nu-al property owners.
WORTH $12,000.00
Our top men in other parts of 
country draw exceptional earnings 
up to $12,000 in a year. This open­
ing In the Kelowna area is worth 
just as much to the right man. We 
take care of all deliveries and col­
lections. F ay  earnings in advance, 
Write a confidential letter to 
PRESIDENT. DepL ZA-25, Box 
1373, Fort Worth 1, Texas:
56-lc
room, diningroom.. kitchen, -bath­
room on main floor; 1 bedroom, 
fruit room in basement Coal and 
wood furnace. 220 volt electricity. 
Car shed, woodshed, chickenhouso. 
2 barns. Sprayer, ladders and bags 
with deal. 'Tractor, stock and 
chickens extra Price $21,000, wtth 
at least half cash. Fine view 
property overlooking Kelowna ana 
lake. -
;a . W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis S t. Kelowna. B .a  
Phone 3175 Residence 6168
Winfield Phone J. F- Klassen 
2593 Winfield
ficials of the Vernon Fish and 
Game Associatelon, following the 
poisoning of two more dogs last 
week.
In posting the reward the as­
sociation expressed alarm for the 
safety of city children who might 
pick up the poisoned meat which 
apparently has been set out for. 
dogs.
“I t  would be a sad commentary 
on our community if -some child 
were killed through our-not pur­
suing this matter with vigor,’’ the 
association’s report states.
A valuable dog belonging to Jim 
Harvey was poinsoned but later 
recovered after treatment by Doc­
tor L. Parkhill. Another dog was 
also reported to have been poison­
ed In the--same peighborhood. - . ——  ---- — --------—
RCMP were unable to died any
ligh t'on  the recent waVe of i x  sI p i i s a
polsonii^, but are reported to be | / Q  | |  f lU W  Q l l V w
investigating.
Meanwhile Dr. Parkhill said the 
recent dog poisonings could well 
be accidentaL v 1 
'Tve treated 15 to 20 poisoned 
dogs in the past six months in Ver­
non, and in many cases I think it’s 
a matter of dogs getting into insec-
Dr. Parkhill revealed thpt dogs 
are continually being poisoned in 
Vernon, and in aU other parts of 
the world.
“ Sometimes we have four or five 
at , a time and hardly anyone knows 
anything about it," he says. : 
Insecticides and rat potsbns left 
around carelessly were attributed 
to most cases of dog poisoning, he 
maintained. Poison in this form Is 
easy to obtain and is sometimes 
carelessly used. ;
Dr. Parkhill put in a plea for 
better indentification of dogs.'
“I wish people would put n^mes 
and addresses on dog collars so we 
would know to whom the dog be­
longs when it gets in trouble," the 
veterinary said.
of his wife, who predeceased him 
In March, 1955.
Pallbearers w e re :  Messrs. G. 
Kuhn, H. Blaisdell. P. Atiarews, J. 
B. Wagner, E. A. Rick and J. Kuhn. 
CHURCH ELDER 
The late Mr. Lindgren had been 
a resident of Rutland since 1920. 
He came here from Stockholm, 
Sask.,' to become a charter member 
in the founding of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church at Rutland. He 
was an elder of the church lor 20 
years and for a number of years a 
member of the executive commit­
tee of the B.C. conference of 
Seventh-day Adventist Churches.
Born in  Sweden, he came to Can­
ada In 1884, . working for fr -few 
years around the Lake-of-ther 
Woods, Ont, district, and then going 
to Stockholm. Sask., where he 
homesteaded and married .Hilma 
Natalia Carlson. He continued his 
farming upon coming to Rutland, 
operating an orchard Uni|il his re­
tirement in 1938.
He was a highly-respected mem­
ber of the Adventist communities In 
Rutland, Winfield and Kelowna 
and esteemed by everyone whb 
knevir him. His wife was the victim 
' of a highway accident nearly two 
years ago, on the Rutland road, 
near their church.
He leaves three sons, Carl. Santa 
Rosa, Calif.; Dr. Clarence, Eugene, 
Ore., and Walter, Vancouver; one 
daughter, Viola, at home; eight 
grandchildren and one brother, 
Zacharias, Stockholm, Sask. Kel­
owna Funeral Directors were en­
trusted with the arrangements.
Wood putty Is ax’al table at most 
palntand hardware stores.
OPPORTUNITY
An opportunity for a |>ermiihent 
life time career. Two yoimt t^ t )  
required for Kelowna ano 'ola* 
trlct, ages 35-40. with Cana4a*a
Pension plan. Supervised train 
ing program, Airenqulrtos Uoat* 
cd contldeoUally, Apply glviof 
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-  HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re-
FOR SALE—VERY FINE LOT ON treadable tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a 'liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
Complete Shop. , 62-tfc
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE / IN­
SPECTORS, $3180-$3780, open to 
residents of B.C. in area lying 
south of 51st parallel and east of 
Hppe, B.C. Full particulars pn 
’pois{erS''^d6^<ffic» o f ' thc^ National
Leon Ave. ea’xlOO*. Phone 6578.
54-3p I
14 Property Wanted
WANTED — HOUSE 5 OR 6 
rooms, basement. Have cash. In or 
outside city. No agents. Apply Box 
3040 Kelowna Courier. ' 56-8p
17a Auto Hnancing
CAR BUYERS! OUR . FINANCING j
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer, Da;^s’ SpoiT'Centre.
38-tfr
30 Poultry and livestock
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
and GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
> DUCKLINGS
Comtnissioh, 6th floor, 1110 
(Seorgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
56-lc
Ltd., 384 Bernard, Kelowna, B.C.
54-3c
counts on quantity shipments.
Krondioff Turkey Farms Ltd. 
RB. No. 5, New Westminster, B.C. 
Phone Newton 400. -
46-20C
. INCREASINQ COST OF EDUCA 
' TION is the topic for the Education 
Panel being held in the Kelowna 
Senior- High School auditorium 
Monday, March 4, 8:00 pjn. All are
....Ihvited' to  take part in the question
, |>eriod.' 56-3c
■ RNA.B.C. ANNUAL RUMMAGE 
' Sale Wednesday, February 27th, at 
' 2 p.ih. in Anglican Parish Hall. Any 
donations to be picked up call 6422.
, 53-55-56c|
i AQUAtiC DINING POOM -Cater- 
^ Ing to batiquets. Wedding receptions, I 
' dinner meetings, etc. Phone 3960 
. . i2-ifc|
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT RH)-
RANCH HELP-MALE. MUST BE 1 0  ;m « | t r | | p | c S
experienced in handling cattle, 1 0  V d lS  a n U  IIU L Iv a
haying and litigation. Man and | For Sale
wife to live on premists preferred.
ii' I “^’ ’9 ^ ’* vigorous chicks from our hatchery
Used car< and ^ c k  lo t f<» we know you- will be pleased
MAM wrin? PUPPTOnvn TO Reliable Btotora and results. Following breeds
Ltd., 1658 Pendoxl S t, ^ o m s available: White Leghorn (Shaver 
2419. 62-tfc'
GRANDVIEW (NHCKS FOR 1»57— o rcniiSi.* cicrrcQ  i i i... ■ ■ i ■ . " *■...» i pioAp, vniif* rirdoi* now fop ho&lthv




The winter unemployment cam­
paign, planned to provide work for 
those who would be unemployed 
ditting the cold weather has so far 
been successful, according to Alex 
Haig, manager of the local national 
employment office.
Mr. Haig said more than 200 per­
sons have reported doing part-time 
work as a result of the campaign.
He said there are 1820 persons
unemployed in the district, compar- . . ,
ed to 1586 at this time last month. If wallpaper has been painted . 
A year ago, the figure was 1293. over. it is quite difficult to remove. 
More than $186,500 was paid out Wallpaper steamers are usually in- 
in jobless benefits from January 1 eff«Uve, and u n l^s  the surface !s 
to'Ffibrumy 15: -  well swred, liquid removers will
' The local employment advisory ftih  . . _ _ ^
cohihilttee.^hich held its monthly '. .A  stiff sted  brush quickly Mores 
tnoptihif last week expressed the the • paint through to the paper 
onlnion that if the p re s e t  effort without damaging the plaster wall 
ndrt inhQ rtnnp n S d  Underneath. The Uquid remover, or
the h?4 e  continues befo?d skilSd
VippftttiPR t)i6 winter Gixi* .Strong .sosp will tnon soop
ja S T .m S fS ’S  h .v » > p -  S liSed considerably in circulatmg atssoive me past . .
money in the city.
OPEN SHELVES
Open shelves in kitchen, utility 
room or bathroom can easily be 
dressed up with permaneht Douglas
work at Theatre and snack bar. 
Can live on premises. Permanent 
job for right people.' Boyd Drive- 
Inn Theatre. Phone Boyd at res.
strain).___ New Hampshire, Light
GU ARAN-1 Sussex, Barred Rock, and New 
V iv to ^  I Hampshire and Barred Rock cross;
BOARD PANELLING
Horizontal. installation Of board _____
paiwUing creates , a  ̂feeling, of g r ^ t  jjp plywood edges cut to desired 
length on room walls. whUe boards yggi painted to match the
installed vertically add to the ap- 'room. 
parent height of the walls, ,
ATTENTION -  GARAGE EMPLOYEES
Garage business In Okanagan City is now expanding and 
ttquires one used car salesman capable of handling used car 
department, including supervising salesman, closing of deals, 
appraising, etc. .
Also one parts man able to assist service manager, ■ .
Ye pay salary and bonus, have life, health and accident 
insurance. , . ■ ■
Db not'apply unless able to stand thorough investigation.'Olye 
full particulars of yourself, including age, mmital status and 
employer for the past 10 years.. We will permit th(»e hired to 
acquire shares in company up to $5,000 each if desired.
Box Number 3038 , Kelowna Courier
59-3C
EXCLUSIVE -  N .H .A . BUNGALOW
Close uptpwn, and close to school, you will find all the thinra 
you have been looking for in this two-year old homo ~  in 
price—  in style — and in the floor plan. Three good s i ^  
Bedrooms; hardwood floors in each; beautiful largo Living 
Hoorn, bright, a Pink Pumice brick Fireplace; a full steed 
Dining Room leads into the kitchen; fully- modem in colour 
and convenience this kitchen representg it all; A full ba$isinent 
with Laundry Tubs, an outside entrance, and an.Oil JFurnace 
that gives an even flow of heat all thru the* house. The qutside 
has a Stucco finish, a Duroid Roof, plus an attached Oarage 
with a Steel overhead door. A lovely lot, wire fenced, com­
pletes the picture.
Price asked only $16,800 —> exceUent terms available to .
. -responsible party. -
- Monthly payments only $69, fnclodes your taxes*.
Further details — Consult
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
,364 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.<p*
Office Phone: 2127
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
f o r  THAT BETTER
54-4C Motors L td, Pendozi at Leoii. Phone Ortere jn u st i>e. piaced^well in ad̂
------K om ‘ 28-tfc vance for guaranteed delivery.
HELP' WANTEr)—EXPERIENCED ^  . .7.-'-------- —̂ ■ ■ .. . Wri te for price list or phone 3652
Parts Man for local automotive j WATCH‘"GARS AND T R U PI^ to* j Hatchery, HR No. 3,
wholesale. Apply Box 3037, Kelow- sale” - -  there.are some »w- Arinstreiig, j^C .■ 54-12c
na Courier. . 55-3c gains listed every issue of t ^  — --------—
WANTED — LADY NEAR LAUR- 
lER to care for 4% yr. girl. Days, 
five day week. Phone 8528.
'_________________56-lp
Position Wanted
Courier. ^  31 Farm Produce
NEW I - ' ■
No. 1 CARROTS. PO-
WRECaONG '41 CHEV., 
motor; Excellent parts also for sale, f o r  SALE •
Koch’s Garage, - Rutland. Phone TATOES, cabbage. , Call at first 
g877. 96-3c|house east side of road north of
HaU, or phone 7026 after
Iimnaculate. One -------  ------------  -----  *
able. Phone 3385. 56-tfc I FOR SALE — RED PONTIAC PO­
TATOES. $2.75 per sack. Roweliffe 
-  -------  53-4p
GARAGE MANAGER AVAILABLE, ________________
K U . «u  u ia in iu i  m u - Y nAcitJfin pxneriencc includes FOR SALE — 1951 ANGLIA. Re-|
W e 'd n * S ' ' “ 't o o  “ i S  S  S u g  S l u V a p l .  0.11 .1 1 4 ^  B lch ty  S t  Canning Co., 376 C .w r t^  
manager and shop foreman, or phone 3378. ®5-3p|
Febriiary. 27m, a t^ p .m . in the B.C.] Krtowna Courier.I ---------------— --------------------- I 0*1 L B g a l
Treo Fruits Board Room.. 95-2C
i Personal
Apply Box 3039, Kelowna Courier.
21 Tires and Accessories1 IMMIGRANT '57 MODEL, WiUlng' ■ ii  rsa  ]
to accept any form of employment.
HOySB WIRING -  LARGE OR| 
fflSALL. Wiring for electric heat*
g g, etc. Call or phone Jensefij 
mtraCilng Ltd^ 13M EUls S i  
Phone $601. 8-tfc|
SAW FILINO, GimMING. RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
^atnsaw s, etc., jh a rp cn e it Lawn 
moWer, servicq. B. A. Leslie, 3919
Ipondow.,^ '■ V . ^28*tfql 
SELL 'RUT­
LAND i Sawmill Share. Will sacrl
r e t r e a d e d  TIRES. OR YOUR _____________
Must raise fare for Impatient family tires retreaded by factory ap- sealed tenders are Invited for the
8C1IOOL DISTRICT No. 19 
(REVEL8TOKE) 
T E N D E R S
in London. U.K. Would my future proved m ^ ^ s  and materials. 
empl(wer please phone Marsh,"2494.1 guarantee. Kelowna Mo-|
98-8p tors Ltd., The Valley's Most Com- 
OFFICE JOB REQUIRED BY .A | plcte Shop, 82-tfc|
girl 'With typing and shorthand.
Phone 2829 after 4:30 p.ni. 96t1p 22  Articles fo r Sale
10 For Rent
(Rooms, Houses, Apsrtments)
I TWO ROOM FURNISHED or un- 
I furnished Apartment. Month or|
FOR SALE-ATTENTION MECH­
ANIC'S l-6v and 12v tliriing light,
1 'vacuum and fuel pump gauge, 1
compression gauge, 1-3 drawer _______ ___________ _____
chest, I roller cabinet, 1 set inside uy the Architect on deposit of
construction of 
School Board Offices and O enenl 
Maintenance Shop 
to r
Board of Tnuteca of 
School Dietrict No. 19 (Revelstoko)
Tenders will be received on or be­
fore the l l th  day of March, 1957, 
on plans prepared by. Roy W. 
Mlcklcjohn, Registered Architect. 
Plans, epcciflcations, and tender 
forms arc nvallablo from the Own*
fico price. Apply Box 3036. Kdowna micrometers, I sot drive eocketa |j{ooq cheque. A Bid Bond of S'*
Cou?lor. S i r !  b a S S l g n ^  iqlseellancous tools. Phono] T a  C brt^cd Chcquo.pf 9% of the
6 :  9usinest personal
month.
1784 Elliott Ave. 38- 8329.
Hi
• j iR f k d
\  Vacuum Equipped '
•skbrnt ie p A  'fkvR BwfjriKl#
i' iS I >
11 i"* I tkeiiHii' t i t ' '
99-tfb
FOR RENT—FURNISHED CABINS 
(fuel, light included) 910.00 per 
month. Trailer space. 2801 North
S t
, E X « J L ; ^  :'ACCC)MMCHlATI^ 
by day, week or mouth. R^jasonablo 
rates, l^lnco Charlca Lodge, phone
4l2|l,’ ; ;  / ' , ! ' ^
,  ,, RENT in an excellent location.
%AUt|GS . I29,9();a montft Pbone 6014' '  <
It llrtijiw i can tVnt «n'W na seiilr*|'  ̂  ̂ ,',i • sfltSc
)g -RUMblm foy fouy yrifttw 
J i^ ,,b « rtd e i, harti; ro u t vunbiM, (HUidca, ve ra tall
oamwwm WtfllUld tbUWtda ,purdtUMf*|'^0*f» ^
S s  yopt machine. The fabulous E l-| W ' week and up. Phona
f * m  , ' ........
j-(MifiSP oh i*»e .rimtia- for Rlatru-TWO r w M
you J p o l o f f l i h*o4[ fnrnishfd, with olpr^ P o f
HrpR SALE — 9120.00 11-PIECE | 
heavy oluminum se t Almost newi 
Condition. Sell for 935.00, Phone 
671». ________________ 55:*^ I
2 3  Articles Wanted
;.. . . . . .I ........ "I— " " — I ---------- —
OFFICE SAFE
Medium or.lanto size. Must be Inl 
Kood condition. R. W. Sladen.j 
Scerqtary-Treasurer. School Dis­
trict No. 14, Box m  Oliver, B.C.
S6-2c|
amount of tender shall accompany 
each tender. The successful bidder 
will be required to provide 
guorantce bond for 90% of the 
amount of tender. Tho lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.
. (Sgd.) JAMES M. CAMERON, 
Secretary-Treasurer,




A U C T IO N  S A LE
1618 Pendozi St, 
RITCHIE BROS. 
AUCTION GALLERIES
Sale of goods from fine city 
homes offered In unreserved 
Auction Thursday evening, Feb. 
28 at 7 p.m. Sharp.
Details in Part: 1056 Frlgldalre 
Full-Freezer Fridge, Lovely 7- 
pee. Walnnt Dining Room Suite. 
Twin Bed Bedroom Suite, large 
Plato Glass Mirror and tWo 
Brand New Mattresses and-Hox 
Springs, 1095 Moffatt 220 > VoU 
Cottage Range in superb condl-f 
Uon, 3 top quality Rugs; 3-pce: 
Chesterfield Suite with Corduroy 
4llp Covers, Desk, Draped, Girls’ 
3-speed’Bike, I Forge, 5-pce. Yel­
low Chrome Set, 5x0 Rug, Lawn- 
mower, late model WesUnrhouse 
Mdge, 2-pcc. Wine Chesterfield 
suite,-3-draWer Dresser; Tools, 
Pavenport, Mantel Radio, Trilitc, 
widite Itotary Cabinet . Model 
Electric' sowing Mochinc, I.E.L 
Power Chain Saw, Fishing Rod, 
120 Bass SalantI Plano Aecor- 
dion and Case, Staffordshire Fi­
gures' Brass Fire Place Sot and 
Screen, Hot Plate, Vacuum 
Cleaner, Pots and Pans, i Doors, 
Osrden Tools, Chick Brooder, 
Records, and many more items.
Terms — Cash plus 9%‘ Tax.' 










511 LAWRENCE AVE. 




Phone 2838 - I
102 Radio Building Kelowna
OFFICE EQUIPMEM') CHIROPRACTORS
f  Gray's Chiropractic
**w *»
DKANAOAN BTATIONEBB Ud. 
IU7 EUls 8 i  Phone 9299
Clinic














Modern Appllanoee end Eleetrle 






u is4  .«qu}p ynlU, mine end 
, .;iUppUif;.y Aw*;:'^ 
rtiipe; ''idiMi'end;' H(tihpi;''riiim 
..........................  ̂ , st9*l''|)tete''andi;;rijaiHN.;\A«ea^
iTmUMi mm nieeesk vouT DhMie orl ruK  l ie n  v  — % ROOM FURNISH- and tfetsis tdd*, 390 Prior Vhh-
Pbohe PAdfle « 3 g .^
WiMb^iAs I* gK y s s s y t r r n S itfw ri «n  (m   RENT  4 
'I ' r ̂ -
m  Bernard Ave. fhone ^ 80-3C
HoyyK f^V''sAo>*B,, flat tinqb
: SH0l» THROUGH 
THE COURIER
Phonq M79,or„8M«, i  
M)FI« w A i m  4 h r s
Sexoptume, Conn Director Mo^el in 
excellent condition. Just like now, 
Phone 3466, between 12-1 or after 8.
47-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
' nlMPlD
MODERN AS TOMORROW
This te i t . . completely modem 8  room two-Icvrf hbmc in , 
good residential area, Large mahogany panelled L.R. with 
rusty Crete fireplace. Dutch door oil family-steed dining room 
leads to a 30* sun deck with complete, panoramic view. Ele^ 
trie 5-star kitchen. Wrought iron opipn stairway leads to 
ground level, Completed 30* ,iec. room with F,P. 2 bedrooms 
and 3 pc. plumbing. First time offered; bb the first to Inspect 
it. This home is the best value on today's market at
f  wyrti lExcEaiNi: n.w*a. TiEfRAfs
See this today before It sells tomorrow with
QiArhi D. Gadi!e$ Real Estiite
D. H. CLARK a  CO.
Acconnting AndlUng
Inemn0 Tax Consnltanfa




Aeeonntlng —• Auditing 
Income Tkx Berriee 
Trnstee in Bankrugley 
■ i N o t a r y  PnhUe /'
1417 WATER ST. PHONE IM9
Established 1923
Day's Fuaerai Service
^ t 'IMR ''' 1
1911 Hum Bk ,;!f •




iNfiRtoii'4 <iiiN<ffkA i m  
996 Bernard Olal 3979
SURVEYORS
ERNEST p* WOOD
' , ' I ; Kal0«1|M fl, • I ,
PRINTING
a u t o  b o d y  REFAIR
Pw r;ii 'Bietoiii*; 






' l i  4)fgr
’ , B t B I N M ; ' ' ;  "•
IGDVMnfNri ‘-**>L|ttotlieeda 
Btiltomenta — Progvmna 
Ticketa — Menu*
im 'R E ID W N  A ̂
' eeroMi teem fl|# f h *  n '
B i M r M i ^




I / ‘ '*  ̂ • % , , V ’̂ ' r iS f ;'  ̂ ' f ’ *, ;  ■/' S>; ,%'-*' • 'i ,
'"U , *1 . .S t ’' •; •»•.;,‘I;,
M m m MOMOAY. H B lO m  » , OSt
Woodgreen copper mine shymenh liwVe
area
OBEEmTOOD >. First shlpmento 
0t  copper coneenttsUss lllrom the 
IjOOO ton mill of Woodfreen Copper 
Mines at Greenwood were made 
last week.
The announcement by the Wood* 
freen company is tied in with the 
revival of another adjacent mining 
r e g i ^  Phoenix. The Granby C<m> 
coUdated has already started worl 
on contruction of a  mill at this 
cooununity.
Almoat a half century ago* Phoe* 
nix; like Greenwood, waa a thriving 
city. Both communities hod re* 
diKtion plants for the refining of 
ccmper ore, and both bad large pay*
Now these ‘*IUp Van Winkle’ 
towns are reviving. Greenwood has 
never quite died out, although it 
remained inactive in the period 
immediately prior to  World War 
XL Then the government moved 
large numbers of Japanese from 
the coastal areas Into Greenwood. 
These people have adapted Green­
wood, developed logging and other 
enterprises in the vicinity.
Phoenix, like Greenwood, waa 
comjddteiy deserted, becoming a.
proverbial •'ghost town.” 
piice of I
theuntil
upsurging r copper, and 
mining methods and discoveries 
b ro u ^ t  it  back to  life agaia  While 
it  la doubtftil If I>liocnix wUl ever 
be the same as it  was more than 
40 years agOb it is  certain that 
reenwood will go on to  new 
of growth, inasmuch aa 
many of the workers at Phoenix 
will reside in Greenwood.
Regarding this week’s  develop­
ment, Malcolm McLeod, manager 
of the  Woodgreen Copper Mines 
stated that the adjustment of the 
metallurgy and machinery is pro-
High school news
By JACKIE STINSON 
V tM X E T  B A L L
The Black and Gold hosted teams 
from Penticton. Salmon Arm and 
Shnllkameen in a round robin tour­
nam ent
The Kelowna girls won the val* 
ley championships and have now 
gone as far as they can go. The team 
played excellently. The girls play­
ed Salmon Arm in the finals after 
eliminating Similkameeo in the 
first round. The finals went to 
three games.
The boys were not as successfuL
were f in is h ^  after lostag to  tjyg next year iwaa elected and 
& to o n  Arm and PCTticton teams, future plans were drawn up.
The executive is: Jim  Travis, 
Penticton president; Lorn Hoover, vice-presi-
B A 8 U T B A L L
At Rutland on Tuesday, the Owl
E a s t i ^ ^  
^meh to aid
Hiihgarians
EAST K ELO W N A -lhe monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held recently in the com- 
muhhy ball The president was in  
the chair .for the well-attended 
gathering.
MlnutM were read and approved, 
and a  satisfactory bank statement 
{^resented:
deluded in the correapoqdence 
ware thank you notes from the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium and the 
Cqiutdian Rental Health Associa­
tion; with a  report of their-Christ- 
maa gift pr<«rain.
' ; Item s; from the monthly news 
letter were readJ Included was a 
request Lrom the Wmnen’s Volun­
tary Services, for knitted squares 
to be made into blankets to  be sent 
to  Hungary.: Members a g r e ^ ' to 
make some of these squares.
Two importaiH meetings are to  
be beld 'in the Golden Jubilee Year, 
first the postponed meeting of the 
Associated Countey Women of the 
w orld is to be held in Ceylon, Ju ly  
3 to  13, amd the first naticmal con­
vention of the Federated Women’s 
Institutes of Canada, will be held 
in Ottawa in October.
- ->A Cheque for ten dollars was sent 
to CARE.
ThO president On behalf of the 
meihbors thanked Mrs. E. Steinke,' 
.who offered .her home for the 
Christmas party. Thanks also weqt 
out to  Mrs. J. Evans and those as- 
s itin g  her in ptdting on a  New 
Y ^ s  supper, and also to  ~  •—
Ross for . 1 ^  showing of films.
HostessiK serving afternoon tea 
were, Mrs, ; G. McDonnell, Mrs. H. 
A.. Porter, Mrs. C. Ross and ̂ Mr& 
C. Wilson. ' ; ;
dent (Armstrong); Lyn Reid, see- -WI,^  with a  visitor, were guests for tea.
duction in two weeks.
This week’s, shipm ent,. grading 
about 19 per cent copper, is bound 
for a stnelter a t Tacoma, Washing­
ton. I t  is the first shipment to bit, 
miade from the old M btherM e 
property, dosed 39 years ago,. At 
that time this historic mine had 
produced four .million tons Of ore 
fnnm underground and' open cut 
mining, from the time mining was 
started in 1880.
quick baskets which jmoved to  be 
the ones that really counted. The 
final score was 26-20, with Sharon 
Campbell high scorer for Rutland 
with 14 points, Di Wileman and 
Eileen Cryderroan scbrdl 6 and ' 4 
points respectively for Owlettes.' •*' 
The Owls played an exhibition 
game at Vernon and they stopped 
the Lakers 63-42. I t was a  good 
dean  game throughout' with Kel­
owna getting most of the breaks. 
Our high scorers were Vie Nied* 
olin, 20; and Stan Turner, 18;
. At the OM.T.TJt. conference held 
last weekend a t KHS, the .execu-
retary, (Oliver), 
Som e, projects
ettwagiUn su fle r^ d d eV t f ^ ^  T te  T w n 'B a d S n t o lT T ^  D. MaxwellRuUand girls. Until the llnal-quar- leen  siaamimon loumamenr. ^
t e t  i t  was a  close encounter' bu t 




VERNON —  City council has 
voted unanimously against accept­
ing a  donation of $10,000 from a  
local donor for the construction of 
a senior citizen home in  Vernon, i t  
has been announced.
After,carrying out^a'careful in­
vestigation and by a compilation of 
a great deal of i^orm ation on sta­
t i s t s  regarding similar homes .in 
other cities, the advisory committee 
reported that, “I t” Is regretted by 
this committee that it  has been un­
able to obtain sufficient informa­
tion at the present time to warrant 
unqualified acceptance of the offer 
of $10,000 towards the cost of con­
struction of a  home for senior 
citteens within the time limit im- 
: posed." .
FINANCIAL STANDING
It was the desire of the donor 
that residents in the home should
A . demonstration on^ interior dec-
to be. held a t Oliver was postponed 
for one month, and . will now be 
March 23 and 24. Jim  Travis, Norm 
Reeves (Vernon), and Phil Ashton.
(Vancouver), are.to ' head the com-
vmittee for the British. Common- __________ _
w e^ th  TMn-age_ S en w ar for , the f i t i^ i^ ,  r^reshments V e re  *served 
centennial year. Tern Toym p r o j ^  by . ^ l d  members.
of Kelowna.
Hio caqd party held in the com­
munity hall .was sponsored: by S t  
Mafy^s' Parish Guild. There ■ were 
six 'tables - of whist and three of 
bridge. When- card -playing was
Teenagers .from throughout the 
Commonwealth be. in attend 
ance. ' ' .
Less
city alderman
;Since 'K^owna’s : new \ domestic 
water intake - system- weh^ 
operation, it has resylted.in . a dras­
tic curtaOmeht of %(w6rihe’ ,in The 
water;. ■
Aid. Jack Treadgold informed 
council -last week., that in -Decten- 
■her, 56 mlUio'tt' ^  vratti
were phmped.. into the ; reservoir* 
lUDd that it had: been necessary} to 
ute only 181 pounds "
not be limited Iw financial stand- a residue ®
SS. S e a S e ^ S i s  stipulation the S?® w a? S i e H  ih 'theoSuncil was of the opinion it could located In the
following are prize winners, 
dpor prize, M«. A .: W.- -Rogers; 
Whist,.,ladies .1st, .Mrs^; Ites Evaiis; 
con^latfon, Mrs. Bob Wilsbh; men. 
1 st' A. W. Rogers; sonsolatibn. C. 
WuShn; ̂ bridge, ladies,} Is^vMrs. P. . 
Uolitzki; - .consolation; Whs. A. W. 
R o ^rs; men, 1st, J. Wei^ieck, .con­
solation,''.F.- ©.• Price. C- ... . ,  . * . :
•?The;'‘E a s t: ltolowha,}Bdyr t o  - 
. troop .lylih' the ..Wolf ctobs, and- the . 
Brownie Pack -and, ? their- } leaded, 
and* members of the com nutte^  
attendeil.Uie.service. in} BL. Maiy‘s 
Church, commemorating “ Thinking 
Day,’’ -. ;• • • . v}.-.:-
■ The service was - conducted by 
Vicar,--Ripv. J . W. Snowden} -Bto.
Ri'',P. Borrett v«s 'the organist - . :
. • ,  •
' -.Mrs, R  R.-' Perry left durinjg the 
week fbr Edmonton, where she 
will-visit her s<m -and-daiighter-iri- 
taw; Wh. and .Mrs. Leonard Peiry. -.if •. ‘ •
.  M rs,'A ..E  Pollock who has been
a/patien t in Khlowna: hospital, ia 
. t  home. .
S t  M to S n  t t e  ‘Hatton.
would not be forthcoming under 
this condition.
Although the council felt most 
sympathetic towards the establish­
ment of a home for senior citizens, 
i t  had no alternative but to accept 
the advisory committee's recom­
mendation. and sincerely regretted 
that i t  had not found it possible to 
accept the offer made.
use 450 pounds of chlorine for a 
residue count of .2.
“We are now using 70 per cent 
less chlorine,’’ Mr. Treadgold stat­
ed. A t times the residue count a t 
the old site had increased to  i 5  
per cent, he remarked.'
The new pump station was put 





committee had been advised buiU upon the .recommendation of .ruary meeting of the Okanagan
by the donor, that If the offer was 
not accepted within a seven day 
period, it would be withdrawn.
health authorities when it was 
found that water in the vicinity of 
the railway barges was polu'tcd..






Ceiltre Women’s- Institute was held 
last week at the home'of Mrs. J. A. 
Qlcfed,-with a good-attendance.
.'A '' letter from the postmaster 
general’s office in reply to a com-
Slaint of the slow mail service in 
ic valley was read, In which a de­
tailed occount was reviewed of a 
halt dozch incidents (unavoidable) 
on as mony days, during the 
'yihter. all of which did not apply 
(o the original .trouble. Further 
action was left in the hands of a 
committee 'w ith instructions to 
prepare a resolution to be put be­
fore the South Okanagan-Similka- 
mcen rally which will be held in 
Oyama. thei first week in May.
A letter from Mrs. Ivan Hunter, 
for years a valued member of the 
Ok. Centre Institute, now living in 
Oliver, was . read.
. A  queaUonnoire' from the B.C. 
WI. k<7od office on the matter of 
•‘drop-out’’ of pupito in sccondory 
BCjiools was read by the president, 
and tolly discussed. Resulting an­
swers were recorded by the school 
liaison officer, ond will be sent to 
headquarters,
■-I , '■ ‘.'''■".'I -i-.l < • - ■ • ..i* ■ 7 , '
With a  toll attendance of mem­
bers and one guest, o meeting of 
St, Paul’s WA waa held recently 
at tho home of M ra P. W. Pixton. 
The devotional period was lead
led by Mrs. H. Macfariano.
* • ' «▼ s' • as
mnvr lawjwwaavsfwa PCH WQS
by Mrs;‘R  Bond followed by I 
study, l t 
Mr*. Evoy assjsted the hostess 
w ith refreshments a t the close
the business session. The Match 
"• ‘iKo place Mareh X  
Mis . M. Itowtoio,At
meeting will take
Ji  the homo o f ‘ ”p.m. • • •
'fe jl
|iii '('I
1 Mticvlbus ht 8
,, Word comes that X k tttm  SnmV* 
don, wolf-known tiiroUgitbut the 
. district, wko suffered a parklytlc 
Stroke while enrwtte to Creiton. Is 
am  Mldom treatm ent In Van-
ci«ii in .
^ bten  at least Oto iô - K r 'S J S S e !
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A TALE
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Couldn't Stand Heat, W ind, 
Du$t or Rain...









And Now ) t .
I I >'
HE'S THE MAN W HQ  IS 
GOING TO BUY A  CAR 
FROM NEXT THURSDAY'S
EDITION OF THE COURIER!!
\
' ' 1 ».v'„ I. I (
Titera are plenty o f gooil New and Used .Car Sfiecials Advertised in IM  Coyritr r- for •  w itiw iit
i l i i  newspaper Is a lojdcal (the natural) place to  leek for a car.
■ " " r v .  ' M ■ ■
Shop  Thrit the Courier . . .  The Central O kanagan .
, ' " ' , ‘ , ’ , ( • '• ' ' I ' , t *' 1 \
.. .....—....... ...........
s',! »' *t ' I' I' 1 f ; f JJ
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..................... .
•Jf- , '1' tel Mi
. t  .,'"r,Yr”T-'r~-''''-y; 7-"- "i— , > ....S'***,,- ■ , ’ " , yii > m "*> s' } * ''M-? ( " if ' 'T ' ’ r> —r T y
I, ‘•'1' 1 j'l V ; I,' ■' j y. yjiikp.if ,('*./ , 11 , .11'}'* . y , 1̂ ' . .. ..A'. .' {i.  ̂ y  M ,̂ y   ̂ H I j f .
uoNDAX. rarntTAfur 2s. FACE SEVEN.
imIm
4 '"ft ■"■*»■
^ i * e w  o 1
Canadian club speaker Ernest W atkinS/ points out 
danger of handing over resources to. another country
Pour t|tU on to U>e t<» in  the warm* 
vd pot and aUpw to atand for four 
m inutci tu t  up *lh« teapot jwUh
Presented with certificates
speaking on  the eritica] k so e  o f  Colum bia end Y ukon power 
to  membera o f  the (CaokiHafl C lub Pridav iiiehtt Eroesf Wiokiite. 
B .A .. L .L .B .. notnteti out the ik o g er  o f haodiog over the s o u s e s  
o f  p ^ e r  to  en o th ^  -coumrytOO the basis o f  getting it hack wheo
Engagement
Mr. and Mia. C. E. Jolllfte: »M 
Lawaon Avo., Kelowna, announce 
the engagement ot their daughtaA 
Muriel Jean, to Mr. AUan' Jam cl
lent summer dHhk when iced, AI- wi‘‘ P
iow the tea to become , pertectiy \  ietorJa on Saturday, March
,1
v ;
by t t o m t m  d f i t L A t t v
‘•We shan never eet it hack for the reason that power, put ®**'̂ *‘ i»iw}ng o« ^ e  leaver
to u «  t o  torf •*  i» ±
pipopl̂  of tlUif.COuntilf (the tltwl therefore Cen^ule COUtd not lion êupa ef twi. tQ-eh^e/tt^ preferred̂  dhinK  ̂tnay'be iA* 
mcu^lly-^c^rivc them-of U. . ,  ' . ‘ . tion î‘thii^--rc* ta# aH^.thai u! Jicad ,of temona. 'T *  ̂ . .
■  ̂ tv*.! Aŷ vey claJtafithat m o nnT cvkatiwr * /
»ng water, and stand for a fur*three mmuteS- Serve in glaafetf mkl M tt^ iNwith cut slices of lerhon separator P®'*«**f M.^siouf*If..- ■ v.,- ■ '
Lemtm tea aUo tnakea an- exceli
las and the late Mr, DouftaSL a t 
Victoria.
The w-eddlng will take place Cn
What. '.^tin'trtea can end ‘cannet of each country to the w'Titer in 'lta 
do with their power, was the text' c w n le tr r ito ry , he atated that 
of-hi - voeech. tn which' he outlined neither, haa the righ t'to  inflict iiw 
the righ t'o f nations, to the water- jury on 0 natural resources belong- 
wavs of the.world, and touched on ipg to anorhcf,country,'though such “ *tc sw j^ w
doesnH.it, when: there are b ^ f iv o
BUSINCSB m e n ^  
ttiN C H E O N S
6SC




internationai waterways in Europe, a thing ha*, happened, in the past that cup
Asia and the America's, and also Delving .into history. He. went Tve heard- 
the growth of these internaUo’nals osck a« far as IE*S w henthe Uni'ed .Uke tea, and 
riyhis. : 'Jr, Kingdom and Hussia d e f in ^ 'th e  way.some of'tfiose pepple
Aights in Canada vc- based on bo-indaries of the pan handle .of. I clonH wonder .'I'w ouldn 't Itko 
old English common law. ahd the** Alaska, which northern .cpuntry '* it either, If 1. had to drlnlc-ihuch 
bave been modified in 'Bf*. s^iit seemed of lUile importance'at.thht of' that.insipid ha{^bt£Wrd eonCo* 
cxisUng condi'lons. Ha told; tOd,' time. What was then afi mwci>ve cUo,n...QraDniied 'that botp time and 
of the treaty between the US', a id . region of . land ot little economic fufl jrah-t>h saved Ay draw 
hfexico cciiccrnlng the Hlo Grande value is how of ;he. utmost .Uu- from' the bot*water. tap, 
and the Colorado, wbich hss.beeh portanee, he went on. vaddihg that won'V'get good‘t e a - f f ^ ' 
a  iratter of dispute for almpsf Ihg white Cohada is entitle.i to fhe reason that that w a w s  
years, and likened this sitMtlon- to power In Hs own territory, She ’aJ* oxygen.- B o. its stgl* water, and 
what could arise with the develop- ways seertis to come off'fecond ther^ore theeo ld  watef 
ment- . of Columbia and . Yukon best, in negoUations wlth -the UJS^ be run a.ieW  .vhbinents
rower, "r-s of which-' is governed Howevef. he' concluded, the 'U K *  tng thd keVk for tea. - ■ - * to^iSh'^'iBrS ’ 'ftuUand
bv *he Boundary. Waters Tfeaty of and Canada must devise a formuW Having taken the first step, how ,
* ---------- ---------- ---------------- ------------ * t.co ld  water to .a  stfonil. i^nruary a .sog1901..
BOHN AT THB 
GB.NBBAI,.
‘ KliABSEHr Bbfn 
Andrew Kla«ten.i .Brt 
itMibid bw l ^CslownSi on I t
K"g;'i
iCL Nt om <h 'and Mrs- 









M agazines and ^ k s
Right next to Garden GMv . 
oa PeodozL
Referring to tho  ̂Colpinbia Rlveri and power: ■ . - . . ‘ • buQUlng boll, hot a siir\iher
Watk'ins ‘old..his audience thati . Mr/ Watkins is.author of ;*‘Pms* ive 'seen  women.'wliki shauld know 
already the-Unlfed States If using . pM t,of .Cgniada,!- a  book on'Can- better, uhptug the-electrjo kettle as 
hvdro power fropv' the-Colum bia. adian eeommies'-and politicSr apd soon as - it < started esinging'* a'nU 
River .and' i*s, frlb itarles f o 'th d  also has .-'lectured from coast *o luake the tea. The resdltK-‘JUst try
coasts under .the ̂  auspices of the
____ _ ______ _________ ^.....  , Cahadiah Institute .of International
side of .the kivet . there is a p({tient|al 
of 4.500,CO?, million- hp; ofie-«ixih of 
wbich is* being u tilk -^ -a t pihsent 
Dealing with the - sovereign fights tices law..^
08B COUBISK ri/AtlHlPlhDS
.n-tib
is p^      u ahd tiwif fo/ypu^selfl
^hternatlonal yg^j ..^ |^ ^ _  .jjh«n . measure ypur
___ __ _. .. . , Us .’ A ' of l»tv(rpool t^A nno  ̂ tiSftsooon\ osy Difcrsovt ond
CO. ^ li n- p si - Unlverf'.ty. He is now .a Canadian. foi*'thefpot. ,ls*the* accepted 
I '. tili^Led-a ^n h living ih Calgary, where he prac- gnjount. but m ts.of ■ - - -
Enchant^ island
people, prefer 
a lUtle less than thaf. Take the pot 
to the kettle, of boiling w a te r^ i^
flew
TOTAL OF 2 7  KELOWNA-PEOPLE 
NOW ENROilTE TO HAW AII ■
•  ̂  ̂  - . • ■ ■ » . j, sgw% ww vf • «a .*a«e***̂« ■ <• w ^ v <-
Experiencing the thrill of a'lifetime, 27 happy Kelowna p ^ ld  ways—the insulated teap^/ Or 
over the Pacific last .night for. a holiday'in a land-of-dreams-'
Uie kettle to the .pof—pUur 
water ove/ the leaves and allow to 
in f i l l  from, 'four', to . l iv e . ihinutes 
. .  . If yo^.toow  your brand, of tea 
was gro'Wir higfr abpye 'sea- level, 
ihfuse f o r ‘seven: .ihinutes; but'.the. 
Ceylon .teas - a la  grown: elosef to 
the equator apd. infuse, in. fivn-inin- 
.utes. And t)DN!T keep ..your-tea 
hot over ' .flame.’ There .are,- other
allcome tfudtHoholuiu  ̂ b^tt .thefe pH^
agf^, saying’that it^is iftif^  ̂ (d, describe its -:pveirwheliniffg' iî -Tn .wbep̂
1 1n the igtouplwjio' ftew by No^^ i^rlines is Peter
Metin; whoM idotbef, Mf9.-A/'Metin, living at thd-OlCT ___ ___ , ,
Gdurt/ won the ailrCxpense trin from; Kelowna to.TiawaiL sponsored Kke biir tak ^  
by Super-Valu; Vinable lo -gp^e^ is Eoinig in got soin?̂ ^̂  ̂ ‘
her place.: Two other bsppy people are ‘‘<jirahdpappy7  Tdck an liSA ' ; *
Mis. 'Thompson, both of whom levelled in -the thouAt of so mar- t This is. g now oneJ>n me,-^
velous a h o l i d a y ; ^  : if..which'Wels^^
It is said that the.beauty..ot en-. Ted f,ewj:3,, .Mr. , and - M*'®- .TJoLs the'milkyVtaSt^ diw k^dvhy' soine 
chanting Hawaii overwhelms "one Clow. Mr. and Mrs.; Myeis and Mr. ^ p ie : . i . ',^ )p W  onVA ohdl^^ 
from the : mornient' of, ^arfivatr-^, and Mis'. J.jmwlckJ w  Wil- of-UeaVto 'aveiTJ-half-pmt-of; milk, 
beaches * of, shimmering. . white,, lits. Mrs,:'Oi5>ha CiJshing, Mrs. Jim jiis-.- *
creSanw beige and jet--hla'cft. Mhds Knowles, ..'Bpb,;.'Gordon and nis
. .1V aiid evnn <-,)̂ for!ej bhie’s'feet ; daughfer,-Mir̂
touch sbll- the'Isiahders:aria tbsslhg and Mrs;vCWirge %  D mtlk^:
ieis of orchirdg and:ginger;bl'pssoms M. ,Porter;,M sl. Kay .Lopgley aiui 2;:w^arm*teapot' m»d-htace there-:
I  ) Proudly displaying certificates- awM ^' t h e n - ^  Miss n d r lfe ^ ;;  kijUaby,'right, sh o ^  Sfr! A &
with Mrs. M argaret Som m crvflle.^Jtoth-w eid ^yen-aw ards from  thpiRpyaJ C anadian Hiimarie A s- participated in on their aitival this Peter Metin. Ali of peo^e .
sociation in  a presentation a t th e !% u rt house la s t week. They are  credited with saving the liyes of morning, plus the dancipg.of.huia will l i a b le  boiling water. - ' . •-
two young children, C arol WaUV 10; N ew .W esttilnstdr. an d  C arl &is., 14 W infield, during ^ ? e a “ Jg“ c S ® 'a t  8:3 0 'ia s t S j p y  U i / t h “ ip?c5ic on ,the?  l-EaiOH.tEA' . -
Cross Swimming classes a t  .W ood L a k ^  last sum  *ier.. ; P h o to  oy George Inglis. night, they would egteh their . f M  return home March lo. ' „ ; . AHQW .o n e‘ teasjp6pn Qf:{eq.and








Film council head? cire ite l^ ted
I Directors for the coming year for^ bers of .the .Film Council, un til Peb- 
' the Kelowna Film Council, recent-.'.ruary.' 2 8 ' .  
ly elected, arc D. Manton. T..Toml«-1
yamu, D. Lawson aiid Gordon Mor- . _ T-W R O llG H  '
- 'The sponsored film, '-“R iv a r ' T A B  C O O B t B B  





sunrise; and afterrlanding: weVe‘'to. - |  '
s s  15 Junior hospital au sa liap h p w
tractions:enroute. .Wednesiay vth,ey f  : ys.
attention on fair to besifild im ext^M ^
tnke*^?^re^"H uy^J ' Twenty^hree members o f ' the ieilpgv ph H f e ^total a . free .H uia. lesson at . me Junior % p lta l  A u«liary attended h e l d A ^ i l ? ^ : . t h e , : ..h t^ ito l
'ifOnday's'.'Civic Music -.Ass-jda- .
Uon cdn’cert'r to.this hearer, was vemera
“glamourV night". , Turner, Purk. au- -  “ three
.Mntralto; proved to IJ^veryone sings in Hawaii . So Auxiliary: were present, Mm. ;M. success of. the;
flaw. the. program will be enjoyed,' inter* Teel, Mi^^J. A. Green-and . M f ^ J . M r a  L. '-Leathley c6hV«ub
yi ng, iiaw gp^rg^ ^̂ -ith:• an occasional free P< SomfncWlHe. President MrS. Rex the Red Cross catiVass for;the abx-: 
. . .  . day. and on Wednesday; March 6, Rhodes Welcomed two new mem- iliaiw; . :
Sf‘̂ rnmntiV a-v isit to historic Peart Himbor. bers.to the Auxiliary,. Mrs. D. Marelt l8' l a  tfie date set fofr the 
f in t h lu s ^ ^ ^ ^ S o m ^  wTsoLamy where the yacht "Adyenture;';oUr Storms and Mrs. W. Goodwin. next meeting w M ch^ill be hei<l W  
. “n  travellers ' will- see, “Battleship Mrs. C.. . ............................
tbprbughiy-irained' 
exceUenti diction and styling, flaw­
less. intonation. : 't^ a rk a b le  breath 
control and easy, production, but
ieh miisfenovPM and students Wland. TOe. following three ported On .a successful dance, with soclapon.WUl'be fhO guest Speaker.,
! ? io S a b ? S ^ b c a ^ ^ ^  d ^ s  will be the^trave lets 'ow n to a profit of-$308 being realized. C 'L avery  also be W .Mtetttl.
MWs^Tn«/.r® w iL ^”^orn^ Auxlliaty activities.now are ccn- ancA^ -  . - . .pie. .Mlto i Turner, Whose vocal g visit the outer Insiends, Kattol, ------------- ----------- :— -̂----------- r-"-;----- - ---------------------------— 1-------------
- the Uqwor
Thk o4toilkeni«M h m f piibgtlwd br 
i>  Cbnirol Board or b y  t|hik Qovtmntont qf BdMsti Goiunibib.
-rnr*
j u s t
9 '  n o n - s t o p
h O M r $  
a w a y .
4̂
which > musie Î  ̂
alike’ I
rangeinclbdes an ’easy high C, Maui,'HawaiC which toother fo to , 
never, tdppped to showy, vocalism, g , q^aln  put it,.the "most
• . ;but;,nei; tOtttotandIng use of Mezza heautiful group of island anchored
Vpt;e.andrako unaccompanied song, m any seas." ' ' *
;  was%reri\lnl$(5enl. o f ,th'e late Kath- Sounds like a dream co'me true.
mew ;FOT%r.. Other than the reel- doesn't it! It isn't any dream to 
: ..tor.injydncmjiyer, Kelowna is the these Kelowna i^ p le . who decided 
, .OWy; CahN|lajR ,clty Included in the to enjoy a fabulous holiday in a ,
• r '1fl$7.,‘*to,n̂ .’'0^; ’thl8 . mternatlonally fabulous lonjJ. and who, include Mn ,
: ,knowri 'staAof obora, television and and Mrs. J. A. Treviflth. Mrs. Edith
,, fi'ereen^khd-^^he loeal Civic Music Cameron, 'of Wostbahk/MV; and ■ 
' r  groupds-'ggkin td.be tcongratulated Mrs. T. L. Fumerton and Miss-CofOl 
,, ' on- fh f ' excellent choice of artists. Pumerton. Mrs.' HergS Riches;^ Mrs.
oot.ipermit detailed — ....—— ------------ ■■■'" - -----
7 -  listings of tne twenty numbers of 
' q-most'.'Exacting program, includ- 
‘ ing.'folk  songs, German Lcider.
" Frertoht Spanish and ItoUan arias,
.Nogjro sphUuals, and whimsical 
nursery songs,'in ali of which,Miss 
T u fn e r ‘waut ably accompanied by 
Vaneouver- pianist Marshall Sum­
ner.. In making program changes or 
'. intrUducing encores. Miss "Turner's 
, ,weU-moatuatcd speaking voice and 
. gractouiness was moat refreshing, 
r ' tmrUeularly outstanding was an 
; .'. Artot in'. imgmh,v Mcd-
* luto/ of oTan-Ceroil Mcnottl, the 
title,-role pf which was created by 
MUs .Tumclr in the premiere per- 
In Hew York City, in
"Out of mY :^oy--, we're having
. . ' m
,-e You can't blame'the man, if it's pie m a&  with 
im il^  Tveihon Pie .Filling ~  the fresh-tasting, satin- ,
' k^ooth QlHus f batY su rf to b e  wonderful e v m  ^
- nine. So basi^'f^no lemons to squeeze . . . n o  double- > 
. ' boiler need|;d.. . . .  takes..only, minutes to ,m ake.<
V '. . <fct|TQ'|s,g iggfRe^d jtr̂  ̂ mark owned in Canada 
,by Fopas,.LimltedO
. I b r . . .
IC M O N  P IE  F IL L IN G
K-217
,; (
m'( ' .....I ,. , ,■ I ■' ,
Guide notes
To mark the lOOUi ahniversary 
of the f<mNer o f: Girl Guides and 
Boy SMut movements, Lord Baden* 
Powell, the Guides of Kelowna ahd
favorite -  "Habanera"
^T iS nnt*S Lrt Sins”; K 5n*.1nrSw ?a% ^^^jtntcnt of part ^ In g  a okanagaii Mission and Weslbaitk
.■V.




tn lo  now vaeotion wondartand la a  
world away In outtiRo «nd tradttidnjAdUhiUdn 'dddn ÂinSdbdR'* dfUMniilia'' < f WPwn f l y ■
. I ' / V
baihii
fraiastotibn and the 
|ai Cormen 4
.4n Ouldes, was taken bv the Group
^  Commissioner, Mrs. T. O, Muinm. 
h o v iin i n w *  ^Ith Guide captains acting g i
patrol Icadera and company^ as gj.Idlin'* by two promising '
- ®*n Frariclsco,, having ptetutea taken the
ib-G ory and Doyglaiw C t ^  atoups formed a horseshoe with 
yta^enjoyed , m  was the final th« Queens and C ^ P siiy  colors, 
^  '.'tlie Lord's Prayer”. representing the Guide law end
‘"^T««^>««8h7u»hJlng.V^ £«»»»•*• L l̂ê  toltoS^dlttnlml
' I , ' I I
' ,'W ,';\i;' ' 1 ,  H' , , , ,  I ; ' ,;s,





vtlme to visit with local pioweH's visit t  ix; The eve- 
snetn^rs at a r ^ p t lp n  ntng clowd wit  the Guides Atber- 
b  and Mm U  J. Brazxlel ing around the c re far a Sing•





Brownies held a similar rally 
hey populartty.-**Contrlbul«<l Saturday afternoon, meeting fimn
*be enilr# 1 d U ^ d , 'AftW which 
■ss evetyWlwre needs lunch was served, 
they I iCanT' make ^... ;................................ /:
/j i'l 1 , I* I ' .
it-|;|! *l|«i K 1 ‘ ' ' “i 





This buddifig virtuoso used to drivts his,; 
famil]f crazy; g,trom^ue iR'flie ĥ ildit of 
a beginner cart bo trying on the nerve's. .
Tliinf̂ s are better noiy.'Father builf hhn 
a pfactieb . room. .  < tlioroUghly , sound­
proofed,..with moncY hhM saved, thfougli V 
a special account at the Royal llahk*
• You-may. not heed a room of. this type ( 
n your hot! Af .but you nmy hope smne day . 
for a playroom, nursery, guest foom, even ' 
major reitovations, Tliese post inoimy. Bo : 
do practicallyall the gootl things you have 
planned for tlte future, ,
,The wise course is to school youti^lf to 
set aside a fixed amount ^rery pay diy, 
ahd tudk .it iWay fn .o Mvings aooount at 
the *̂Hdyal", Tliis- in y  you giro sure to 
liave casli-'ivheni yiHt need i t  AfM all... •
' ' ; ' ' ' '
4 1  » ;  1 . "  ^  1 /  ' I ,  V  I  ̂ l ' /
V H IR O T M  P A N K .Q P  C M R A
('ll.'
1141
fjijii,. iih ' i
iM r'(i 
v f , m
I'.
- t . ( 1 ' 1M i;/ |1 » I t r,
> lW M 'S n iid i7  ; if
IVi'








, ;   ̂ , .1it t , « 1;
»/ .I
§j I i| ' ' ' 'll 'I  ̂ i '̂1 !m i h
r A O B B O B T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
jV, '*
Pehnisskm granted to chaî  liaseiiient
J . 'R  lH>inter, S98 Lttwrence Av«> 
niw. has been given tentative per- 
miXElon to convert hia basement 
into two aelf-c<H)Uined suites. Re- 
Q U ^  was granted by cRy council 
lost week.
Pitnrlding adjacent residents 
luve  no objection. Mr. Pointer will 
be ifsoed a building perm it Mr. 
Pointer aald he felt there is a need 
for snviU low-rcnUl apartments in 
the city.
DID YOU RNOW r
. . , Skunk meat is extremely 
usty . Cougar meat is believed, by 
many who have tasted it to be sup­
erior to veaL Beaver meat is among 
the best wild game with the tail be­





KELOWNA AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY CHEST
ANNUAL MEETING
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2Sth
■ 7i30 p.in. :..' ' ■ .
THE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE 
390 Qiiccasway, Kelowna 
Reports for 1956. Election of Officers.
This 'is your organization, please give your support by 
attending fhis meetings .
J. ROBERTS, Executive-Secretary.
53-2TC
O K L A H O M A !
presented by
Kelowna Productions
with a local .cast of 60 singers and dancers
Empress Theatre, Kelowna 
MARCH 12th -13th -14th -15th






Tm  cm horraw frani $$0 te $1250
(StawtiaMS amt)
.  PayneatPIcMs Iren $6.00 e monrii op.
DUl 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
Thanks...
The Kir^smen Club of Kelowna wishes to thank 
all the Mothers in Kelowna and the Rural 
areas who made such a splendid effort in this 
year's "Mothers' March" campaign to aid 
handicapped children and continue polio care.
Our thanks also to the people of,the area who generously 
contributed to the extent of $4300.00 with donations still 
being received from the rural areas.
PARAMOUNT g?
NOW SHOWING MON. - TUES. - WED.
7 AND 9 tM .





IN 9  THUR. - FRI,  ̂SAT, THIS WEEK











First round in the^l<)ai^ap«m
, v  S t  •
*«'.**■'
^  Kotowna- high school debaters 
'have defaulted'to Oliver in order 
sored public s p e a k ln ^ i^ fe A  'w ii  **»« South Okanagan students
northern Winners In the- 
teke place in the Kelowna Tttgh Leonard Perry Wade high school
School at 8 p.nL Febcus*y S9-.YwQ;.debatlng'contest-
students from both Rutland ana < Kelowna and Oliver tied with 
Kelounn high schools > are yet t o . p o i n t s  In the contest held here 
be named ns CenitiV Okanacan V fttk . Rather than have an-
finalists " ^  other debate, the local icam dccld-
iinansis.,  ̂ . ' ,ed to withdraw.
The winner win comp^e In .the Topic of discussion was “Resolv- 
finals to be held in Vernon' M « ^ h . lhat all Canadians boys do two 
29. The successful candidate will military scrvlw^at some per-
> BJBMPDKLLINO ATHC
When reihodelllng attic or base­
ment, fir pb’wood should be order'; 
ed by panels. Standard fir plywood 
panels cover 32 square feet. To 
arrive at the require.! number ot 
panels, divide the total sqviare feet 
of wall area to be covered by 32.
^  " I " , }
receive an all-cxpensc trip to the 
United Nations in New York.
Judges for the local .contest will 
be Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc. 
Mrs. T. P. McWiUiaros and Rev. R 
S. Lcitch. \  ,• r .
" '  ' I
U  ̂ ^
' i 'v t '
?■ *■ , ■i, , •
V „  ̂  ̂ '  v.”'jk'"' > ‘ '
i
' - ’ « l-,' ' -'V'T'tV: i,'
^  f  '  ‘ J ' i  ̂ < '
* • *.>. »•> .. t .
No, the circus is not coming to town, this is just a dress rehearsal of the fun and games in 'Ae 
arena this Saturday night when the fathers and sons get together in the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
Jamboree. ,, ■ . ^
The two above are only a small part of the gagsters who entertain the audience at the jamboree, 
an annual event with the proceeds slanted toward aiding minor hockey in Kelowna.'
In addition to clo^ s, there will be some serious exhibition hockey games at the different levels, 
but the main theme will be belly-laughs, as the two gents above indicate. —Photb by George Inglis
"My Three Angels" added to list of successful 
plays produced by Kelowna Little Theatre
led before the age of 25”. Judges In 
the Kelowna debate were Art 
Dawe, Mrs. F. G. DeHart and Miss 
Helen Beattie. Allan Jones was 
chairman..
Kelowna debaters were Frank 
Luella, Peter Nash. Paul ^ r r e  and 
Anne RoiA'les.
EGG PRICES
w h o lesale
AL AM AS B-S
50c 4 (c  44c 40c
Eggs In Cartons 2c Over the 
above prices.
Egg Deliveries Tucs., Thurs., Sat.
•A . W . ROWIES
ECU STA'nON
HR. t  Kelowna Phone 8819
30-4MC
Kelowna, Little,. Theatre adi&d'another 
•long list or preseptations;̂  in its peiformance .last Wednesday and • A flllf liF fic in n  ratiair  
Thursday, of “My Three Ahgels.r These “angelic” convicts; Frank l l ^ l l i g  I a l ^
fttt as the graceless, scanip “Joseph,” and murderers .“Jules” (Roy 
,Lobb) and “Alfred”:,(Gbrdon Sundiii) were’ partlcularlyr̂ good in̂  
their respective parts, as was Bill Creese as “Henri Trochard.”
Despite a slow-moving first act;' interest through the second 
scent mounted to-the climax of the third and last act, at the close 
of which a capacity house, acclaimed both the cast and director 
J t̂helwyn Logie.. ,
. . ;®UcGy«.ihe , locale of “The Thrc.c Angels” is a convict colony 
in .French Quiana, and the actioh.'of the play takes place in the 
Uvmgroom of the Ducotel’s general'store, where the “three angels,”
^mnndeered to repair the r̂oof, become involved in the lives of 
the family to the extent of changing, the destinies of the people 
concerned.
111' ’/ '" 'tel,, played his impractical part lieutenant. Mary Kerr
well thrpughout. as did Nancy the scatterbrained Mme. Pnroje,
Middleton as the wife, Emilie; who Playcd her part well. Altogether,
Angels." well directed,
~  d L h to  “ jlS r ie T w ™  “ ‘' 1 . "'Ill
played by Bejnor MniwlwhJ o S  ® "LT aueceas.
played her part well, . BEHIND-THE-SCENES
ANGELS ENTER 'V  Alice Wlnsby was the' producer,
Felix is fearful of his Job, for the David, Jefferies was theatre 
arrival of his cousin Henri will ex- iOffice .manager. Stage
pose the precarious position of the ”'annger was Edric Oswcll, and 
-  business while Marie Louise, longs Pfoductlon manager, Ron Irwin, 
for her old sweethdart Paul, who is lighting was In charge of John 
coming .with his unclb; A letter Swalsland, Geoff Sarsons and Arn- 
from. a former, companion, Suzanne .Aitkens, and Joy and Bert
however, puts an end to, her hopes, Walters looked nf .cr stage prop- 
for Suzanne-disclo.sc8, that she and crtles. Hand and small properties 
Paul are engaged, news that causes l*'® responsibility of May
Marie Louise to faint. Which is ®*i'bop and Eunice Stocklll, and 
where the three angels come into l’®SUy Johnston looked after the 
the picture, - for, ' they’ve been costumes.. Mr. Oswcll. designed the 
watching the girl’s reaction to the ®®l’ which was constructed by him 
letter . . . with the help of Mr. Jeffries, Mr,
From then dh the (empb of the Altkens and Pamela Drake. Art 
play increases; the graceless Joseph Hall was in charge of sound effects, 
takes over in the store, amazing 2?^ make-up was in the hands of 
Felix by his sales (0, customers who h'win,. Jenm Chapman and 
had no intention,of buying what Mary Sundln, who also was 
the convict foisted on them. Jules nromptJar. HilUcr’s Hair Stylo 
philosophizes to Emilie, and Gor- Studio looked after the hair styles 
don, who has a crush on Murlc Janet Hayrnan the publicity.
LOuisc, m'nkco sure that she Is well' M®ry fh'wln was. progrm convenor 
cared for after her fainting ’f?7 «1d the music ensemble consisted
The expeoted arrival 0f Henri and Frances Read. R.P, Walrod and 
Paul for Christmas dinner docs not G®r<l»n F. Roper. The bead curtnins 
materialise. The rest, including the jcouircd .for the singe were the 
cinjoyod it however; Indeed ln»plrntlon of Bnrbnr Keller.
ftncr^^WIr'ncohcw*W l  cSSsblc.^'Enld** MelSSnJ
O^ers tfe and Hope Oswcll. '
a y  s r r  s sAnd also cemmnndiL Mario Louise . foi_ the , extended
to forcOt Phul, ns he ba» other 
plnn. («r him. A«.ln ,h . 11,rco
(Continued from Page One)'
of the pioneers.— " ~
Vernon’s alderman Fred' Har­
wood, son of a pioneer, , felt the 
volume should be placed in schools 
where it would have historic value 
and significance.
In. the election of officers, Reeve 
Atkinson, of Summerland* w as 
chosen president. Succeeding En- 
derby’s Mayor N. S. Johnson. Aid. 
Arthur Jackson of Kelowna’ - was 
chosen vice-president, while execu­
tive members are Mayor Jack Poth- 
ccary, Armstrong; Aid. C. H. Day, 
Kamloops, and Aid. Fred V. Har­
wood, Vernon.
The well-attended gatherings ac­
cepted the invitation of Kamloops 
to hold the next meeting in; that 
city on May 23, with the August as­
sembly possibily in Revelstoke.
The meeting agreed to send n 
delegate from its memberships  ̂to 
the annual convention of Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Munici­
palities on a .share basis, as in the 
past. Last year, Reeve Atkfnson 




ed the subject, os a point of inter­
est, as to who would'pay the cost 
of administration of the $28 rcduc- 
tlor in taxes to home owners. Each 
tax notice must'be signed by the 
propertyrowner involved, and from 
these signatures, list.s for the gov- 
e'rnment must bo made, he said. In 
•answer to a question from the 
floor, he said'the $28 rebate takes 
effect this year.
The meeting endor.scd a re*aolu- 
tlon, passed In January by munici­
pal representatives from • Vernon, 
L u m b y, Coldstream, Armstrong, 
Spullumcheen and Enderby, which 
would urge the provincial govern­
ment, through Us ' water rights 
branch, to make a full survey of 
potential water, with the objective 
of setting up a metropolitan water 
district to supply domestic and Ir­
rigation water to the communities 
mentioned. • ^  ^
he h a s ^ S r  •»>*"' KmpM Theatre for re-;
In the ‘Three and »I«o the gcncroiKS co-
Anccls” sten 'in'To Irv nrt rlehi Of the clllzena of Kel-
mStlw fJrFcIllnnddifsdJuEhf^^^^ r " ”' ‘il® P*'*’*'’ Se®Uy
ihouli? S U S 'V o S  T r e t t o S i ' '  n***'!;"'*'"*;
I,™  Allred', m l rnnkc "Ailolf.’' b y £ , ’ i ! 7 y n .d K ''  n lJr  Who put fm end to Henri., _ Siniwaks.
..........
well., oji
In the wofch wltlt Mofcst tho TOlh 1 
•0 tho «taF 4ttntvc«!WiV Yiihieii
uncle, ami the co'nvlcti, 
pleased With Ihclr part — 
whemo of iiiing#, p ^ p lw  
famlhr lhat, all shall “ “  
promise borne oUl
rb o  well. A Glannlng for Ai;gusi3to 
wlUi the BP* 80th anniversary of the 
• lleuteponL to Uoo of Iho Ttown «f Fotii , Miaitotawl 8aR«B«i<k6lMaul
blrth-
5ehofa'ii)» . . . The 
incorperu- 
rt rrmirifji
Alanf Maxwell pidyed 
Paul, wh«x domineered <
pearaiioe of n naval 
whom M«»lc, Uulsc Is promptly, powied unnotlwl rx<N pi fw m>pro- 
aifraetcd, and who l« uWtacted to.priato .re«parh» in these • ditorhd 




' f a y  Honey . . . you’d heiler .find 
Uiat Remington Caleulator in a big 
hurry!"
Y«ur best ofnee buys are atI I ' . I|T l\ I I
G.K. TYPEWRITER
S ^iL K Stfiiid jS IIIY IC E
' / if,
IB A N S  CAN/s
A PIPE LINE
\\c  recoiiintciii thc purchase of .units of the above mentioned issue at the 
market, currenlly^q^jca
$ 1 0 0  par value subordinate debenture bearing interest, at 
5.58% of common stock. Three of the shares may be
detached May 31st. 1957, and the other two shares after
December 31
In o'ur.’.TOnsidefed̂ Ô Line .securities offer one of the best growth
pppQ rtunitie$InC^*^® *oday.
INVESTMENTS





•  ̂ ' . * , . ■ - ^
To ttie- Holders o f Common Shares of the
'f ' » V M/
The shareholders of record February 2bth  ̂ i?57, will be issued onc '̂right for 
each comipon share .held. Five of these rights plus $9.00 in cash will entitle the 
shareholder tb- o^e-hew. Current market on the common shares
is approxiipatel;)̂ ;'$lĴ yX̂ ^̂  Right holders may subscribe' for shares through 
our officerf4ciHth^ .free of charge. Wc strongly recommend that shareholders 
exercise thci( righV wherever possible. Right holders may also avail themselves of 
our brokera^^$(?vice if they wish to dispose of Their rights.
'/"V ■’< ’
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Now it’g 4  miDt>y*r1ni a few
cuii ImId y d u r  chfblren 'reach
Uieh ip^t
; S p F tR g i i t  Du'r-
A$h foffpurattrptftve Ji4Hhr pfp9fikft'$ .
THE CANADIAN
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